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News You Can Use Since 1924
THE NATION'S LARGEST BLACK COLLEGIATE NEWSPAPER

THIS
\iVEEK'S
ISSUE

Jericho March Attracts 2,000
By J ANI NF. A. HAKPF.K

Frc,·Stvle Editor
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The old spiritual tells lhc heroic
story of Joshua blowing trumpets
lhnt brought down lhe wall of Jericho.
In the 1998 ven,ion, there were
conga drums and the chant.~ of
2.000 activiMs.
Jericho '98 is n movement lhat
drew activists who arc calling for
the release of about 150 political
pr1Soncn,. mcluding member:, of
the Puerto Rican Independence
Movement and the Black Panthers.
Their offense? Political beliefs.
Some of the prisoners have been
1mprisoncd for 30 years.
.. It is necessary for us to Mand up
and fight for those who have
already fought for us," said Benjamin Chavis Muhammad. national miniMer of the Nation of Islam.
Muhammad emphasi7.ed the need
10 present a slrong united front.
Last Fnday·s marc h coincided
with President Clinton·s tour of
Africa.
Lavma White, representative of
the Hrud., Indian nation and longtime activl\t, found this timing ironic
.. ,f Clinton wants to talk about
stoppmg the genocide in Rwanda,
he must fir,1 s top the genocide
here," White said.
Al 77 years of age, White is still
involved in lhe struggle for the liberation of political prisoners.
Amnesty International. the group
that ha~ fought for the liberation of

Former Philadelphia journalist
Mumia Abu-Jamal is not identified
by Amnesty as a political prisoner,
according 10 Karen Robinson. acting director of the Atlantic political
office.
Amnesty will follow Jericho 98's
lead wilh a campaign in October to
bring attention to the to the
deplorable conditions in U.S, prisons, police brutality and human
rights violations by the United
States.
"We will not stop until the walls
come tumbling down." said Angela
Davis. who wns imprisoned 25
years ago on charges of kidnapping. murder and conspiracy.
The march was sponsored by a
coalition of various organizations,
including New Afrikan Liberation
Front, MOVE. American Indian
Movement and the Republic of
New Afrika.
The momentum of the march propelled activislS carrying signs that
read ''If Mumia dies fire in the
skies" from Malcolm X Park at
16th and Euclid, to Lafayeue Park
across the street from the White
House.
Other speaken. who addressed the
crowd were Kathleen Cleaver, a former Black Panther; recently
released political prisoner Geronimo ji Jaga Prall; and Howard Law
professor Nkichi Tuifa,
The violent beginnings of America were used to draw parallels.
"We were the first political prisoners," said Dennis Bank. national
field director of the American Indian Movement. "Native peoples
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Participants of Jericho '98.1. which Is a movement to free 150 polltlcal prisoners, gather In D.1,;.
political prisoners. applauded the
effons of Jericho '98, although it
ha~ different definitions of what
makes one a political prisoner.
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Vice President for Student
Affairs, Steve Favors, came to
Howard University with a plan . He
set out 10 spend bet ween four and
IO years here as vice-president.
After seven years in office, Favors
has been chosen to head Grambling
State University in Louisiana as
president.
The Toxacana. Tuxas native served
five years as vice chancellor for
student affairs at the University of
New Orleans from 1985 10 I990.
He lhen went to Dillard University
in New Orleans to serve as vicepresident for student affairs.
"'lcn years is long enough," Favors
said. "It's a very challenging job."'
Since 199 1. when he came 10
1lownrd, Pavors said he has accomplished a lot.
He notes improvement in the
cleanliness and maintenance of dormitories such as Meridian Hill Hall
and Drew Hall.
While he was in office, Cooke
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Youth Lead Fight For
Political Prisoners
By J ENNIFF.R W. ANOF:RSON

Hilltop Stajf\Vriter
Although they have been imprisoned before many
Generation X-ers were even born, young people from
around the country organized and took to the streets
in support of political prisoners,
With the purpose of liberating all freedom fighters currently behind bars, last week's Jericho '98
march attracted thousands who marched from Malcolm X Park 10 the White House.
Despite unrelenting heat. the uniformed young
adults of the Jericho security team secured the
march, while demonstrators from various youth
organizations cut their spring break vacations short
or missed a day of high school to get on the bus headed 10 Washington, D.C.
Youth from as far as Birmingham, Ala., auended
the march,
"As youth we understand that our political prisoners represent what truth and sacrifice means in being
a part of the New Afrikan Independence Movement:'
said Ayo Chionesu-Salim, 17, of the Allanta chapter of the New Afrikan Scouts Organization. "In their
time they (political activists) stood at the forefront
of our fight with the same fire, passion and self-determination we hope to auain in fighting for our peo•
pie."
Howard University Student Association Presidentelect Neville Welch organized a group from Howard
that took part in the demonstration
"T think it is very necessary for me to be here in support of political prisoner:,;• Welch said. "T come from
a different country and I understand the need for the
masses to really understand that Black people."

Asante Shakur of the D,C. chapter of the Malcolm
X Grassroots Movement agreed.
"A 101 of these present a.nd former political prisoners such as Jalil Muntaquin. Murulu Shakur and
Geronimo Prall were imprisoned at very young ages
for organizing the people," Shakur said. "The result
of this has left a devastating impact on our people
and the progression of our struggle for self-deterlllUlation:·
In fact, many who have fought in the name of liberation have been murdered, imprisoned or forced
into exile at young ages because of their political
beliefs. Fred Hampton, leader of the Detroit chapter of the Black Panther Party was asleep when he
was murdered at age 2 1 by Detroit Police,
Political prisoner Herman Bell was 19 when he was
imprisoned. Assata Shakur and Nehanda Abiodun
of the Black Panther Party and the Black Liberation
Army were targeted while in their early 20s by the
FBl's Counter-Intelligence Program (COINTELPRO) and forced 10 nee to Cuba.
And members of the Latin Kings. a former gang
in Bronx. N.Y., who a1tended the march said the
founder of their organization, King Blood, was
wrongly imprisoned although not for his political
acti vitics.
··we wanted to come down here and represent
'cause they (the government) have our founder in
solitary confinement," a Latin representative said.
There is a saying that a "re,•olution without women
ain't happening." The same can be said about the
youth who flooded 1.he Jericho '98 march, The revolution has changed hands.

HU Vice President For Student
Affairs Named President Of
Grambling State University

I

~d!

were put in stockades from the first
time Europeans appeared on this
continent."

Pho10 by Melvin Mooring

Youth show support for polillcal prisoners at Jericho '98 In D.C.

Hall was completely renovated, the
Howard Plaza West Tower was converted from an apartment-style dormitory to a residence haJJ 10 accommodate more students and the
Bethune Annex was built.
Favors said the Harriet Tubman
Quadrangle will be next to undergo renovations this summer.
With the addition of telephone
services for nil students, dormitory
computer labs, the blue-light safely system and a Maff that has a
good ,vorking relationship with students, Favors said he has helped to
create a student-friendly environment.
"[IJ feel real good about that,"
Favors said.
He credits Howard staff, athletic
coaches and especially President
H. Patrick Swygert for helping him
get the position at Grambling.
"Howard University exists 10
enrich the intellectual, social and
culrural perspectives of its students
and certainly. Or. Favors has played
a key role in ensuring a qualiry,
comprehensive educational experience for nearly a decade,"

Swygert said.
Favors said ii has been his duty to
make studenlS' experiences as pleasurable as possible. He has a walkin period for two hours each day
between 12-1 p,m, and from 4 p.m.
to 5 p.m.
He encourages students 10 come
and discuss their concerns.
Favors said he hopes the next
vice-president for student affairs
will also take time 10 consult the
srudenlS.
As the third Howard academic
leader 10 be recently appointed 10 a
college or university presidency,
Favors said he is both happy and
sad 10 leave.
'Tm happy 10 reach one of the
goals of my Iifc and 10 serve at
such a prestigious insti1u1ion as
Grambling," Favors said, "I'm sad
because Howard grows 011 you. Tt's
been such a wonderful experience."
Favors was c hosen from more
than 40 candidates and said he has
wanted 10 return 10 the southwest.
He is expected to assume his new
post in June,

Photo by Edouard Leneus
Haitians gather on the Mall to protest U.S. Immigration policies
they say discriminate against refugees from Haiti.
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Mock Trial Team Ready For Nationah
By NAOM I l'ORH:RFIE I.O
Hilltop Swff Writer

There is nothing left for the Howard Univcrsi1y Debate team 10 do this
year but win another national championship.
So members of the team have packed their bags and are headed 10 Des
Moines. Iowa where nationals will be held.
More than 75 schools from across the country will be in Iowa this week
for the competition.
The team left April 2.
After competing in the regional competition m the University of Maryland in late February. where it placed seoond. fifth and sixth, the team
now has a shot at the national title.
Team members say the University of Maryland is its biggest rival.
--Even though Howard won the national championship last year, this is
the first year that any Howard team has placed over fifth," said Professor Debyii Thomas. the team's coach.
Last year, the team was named national champions after competing in
22 rounds of national-level debate.
The competition will be hosted by the American Mock Trial Association. which holds two national competitions every year. Silver Flight and
Gold Flight.
Sil,•cr Flight is the second-level nationals.

Depending on the number of teams at a competition. AMTA gives bids
fQr teams who place in the top IO to go to one of the two nationals.
In I 997, HU made history after being the only team to ever win both
Silver and Gold Flight national competitions. After debating before 22
judges, the team also became the only team to win both championships

"We're really motivated. If that means we
debate five hours a day and all weekend Jong,
then that's what we do. We are not just
representing Howard. We're also
representing our people."

--Precious Murchison,
a senior legal co,nnzunications rnajor
undefeated.
Renee Enochs. president of the team. says that even though most of the
championship team graduated. Howard is stiU very competitive and a top
notch team.
" I thought we did a great job. We reinforced the fact that Howard Um-

versity's mock trial team is :t force to he reckoned with," <aid Ei.i
sen ior legal communications major.
Although Howard received a bid to go to Iowa, AMTA onl} ~
select amount of participnnts from the team to nttend.
Thomas said that she and the coaching Maff had to pick the 'tt)it
the 30-member team.
And to help this year's team retain its title, former mcmbm..:
Eric Holt, who was president of the team from 199610 1997;1!ll'
an Daggs, captain of the championship team. take time out tlQJto give some helpful hints on 1rial advocacy and courtroomd«,,
Other coaching, members rncludc attorney Felicia Walka; 1
Ph.D. candidate from the School of Communications and Olu~
a third year law student at Howard University Law School.
"We have every intention of putting our best cases forth andr1111:
our current title of National Champions," Thomas said.
Precious Murchison, a graduating legal communications majttll..,
the playing field has widened since teams from Princeton, Y11klr
Boston Unh·ersity and many others will represent their schooh•l
But HU team says it's not intimidate.
"We're really motivated." Murchison said. " If that mean, wedd,a
hours a day and all weekend long, then that ·s what we do. We art•
representing Howard. We're aho representing our people."

Howard Comes Down With Spring Fevei
By CYNARA R OlltNSON
Hilltop Staff Writer

They were on blankets, sitting under the flagpole, conversing on benches and strolling through the crowd on
bicycles.
They wore tank tops. shorts and sunglasses. With the
approach of final e>.ams ahead and Spring Break
behind, this week Howard University students still
managed to relent to --spring Fever."
"Students hanging out on "the Y.ml'' is something that
has been happening and is something that will always
happen. It's what we look forward to," said Wylonna
Thbb, a junior business major.

Every year there arc events that arc usually expected, such as the crossing over of the sororities and fraternities.
Spring Fest. which is approaching. is usually the high
point of the season and recci,•es a strong student turn
-out. When the sun comes out. so do the students.
''The attitudes seem more livelier and encrgiLed.
with the girls wearing their more revealing clothe.sand
guys coming to check them out. It i, the height of the
cat and mouse game. " said Jason Charter. junior
advertising major.
But some don't agree with. how one student termed
it, the --unnecessary displays of flesh."
"Many men arc obsessed with female·s bodies and

many women are obsessed with their own," said Ervin
Brandon. junior philosophy major.
Students couldn't help but release all the angst bottled up from the winter. That release has also meant a
drop in class attendance.
--wi1h the coming of the good weather. students arc
tempted to enjoy it and neglect class. often thinking 1hat
what goe, on in class i, insignificant. but it really is
ver) significant." said J. Carleton Hayden. hb1ory
profe;,sor.
Hayden said ii was wonderful to see students enjoying themselves, but the) shou ld seek to balance pleasure and academics equal!).
Other professors said absenteeism is detrimental to

his particular class curriculum.
" I think that the Provost should look into 111111:.
problems at Howard becau,c as a profes\C!rci~
ophy I feel attendance should be mandatOI) b
losophy classes. being a cla\s in which )1lUnm:
present to talk and argue," said Charles VemJl!l
fessor of philo,oph),
But HUSA President Jonathan llutto said~
ciated the congregation of students on ~
urged them to remember their purpose.
"I think it is good to see different studcnb tt':"
together to socialiLe because it is great llut
come together:· Hutto said. "Howc,er. I 112:11 ~
students to not forget why we are here."

HU Spring Concert To Highlight African, African-American Dana
By LATO)\\ BROWN

Hilltop Staff Writer

Dances from across 1he Diaspora will come together at this year"s spring concert to preserve the link
between African and African-American cultures.
--This particular performance is about continuing the
tradition of us as a people through the medium of
dan..:c." said Sherrill Berryman-Johnson, a Howard
dance instructor since 1986.
The concert. schedu led for today at Cramton Auditorium, will feature performances from foe traditional African dance companies and an African-American.
But what is unique about this year's performance is
that it has been extended to include Omega Psi Phi Fraternity, Inc. Berryman-Johnson said this is the first time

these companies ha, c performed together on the sa.me
stage.
--we are trying to show people that a lot of what we
do comes from Africa;· said junior history and psychology major Myyucca Sherman.
Omega Psi Phi member Sam McDonald said being a
part of this year's concert has inspired him to experience something new.
The Coyaba Dance Theater. under the artistic direction of Sylvia Hall. will also perform.
Performing for her second time at Howard, Hnll said
she is honored to share the stage with such talents ,is
the Kankouran West African Dance Company and
Memory of African Culture.
"We're gonna beon stage with some of the most wonderful companies in D.C. and throughout the United
States:· Hall said.

Other performance, for the e,cning will include a
culinary griot and 1hc founder of lhe West African theater called the Palaver Hut.
Vern Oyc Yaa-anna plans to tell the story of African
ancestors through the food. movement nnd most important I); through libation.
•'fhe drum of my creator nnd ancc~tors is my heart.
Basically I try to get people. especially Black people.
connected with our ancestors because we have rejected Africa and l try to get them reconnected.'' 'rha-anna
said.
Through music. hi>.tnry and dances that origmatcd
from Senegal, Ghana. Maiwi and the l\or) Coast, the
concert's main goal is to promote awareness of the
African culture 10 people who arc not familiar with ii.
The group's director, Djimo Kouyate. said Black
people should also be made aware of tradttional dances

that originated in Africa such tis mp and bml
ing.
Kouyate said learning history allow, one toec, 1
understand culture fully.
..It is important for \tudents to stud) the bi,
dance because it exprc,scs the lime foctor oftpd
There are specific dances for healing, matTU
change of a status in society." Kou)·ate ..aid
Howard dance instructor and dirc-ctor of KM.
West African Dnncc Compan). A"anc KOOit
hcen dancing ,rnce age I 2Most dnnccs that will be pcrf1mncd nn: baw
West Africa. but some arc African Ammc.L•
"We do trnditionnl dance, smcc mo,t of()t;I•
tell a story. becau,e in Africa wc nc,·cr had boo!.,
our history. It was around U\," Kontc said. -11.
to pass on the fnct that we arc people of culrJ!!

Pol,tik Proauct,ons
Presents a
Fash1on Show
Represent1ng
H1p-Hop Cultur,e

Photo by Aida Muluneh

Howard University Preside nt H. Patrick Swygert this week enlisted the help of students residing In the West Towers Dormltor~ to
cut the ribbon on their new Residential Computer Network (ResNet) Center. The ceremony marked the completion of Swygert s
"Strategic Framework for Action" objective to place compullng facilities In every student residential hall. Graduate students will
also cul the ribbon on their ResNet Center this week at Mays Hall.

In Brief:
Duri ng a recent ceremony. The l/illtop
received three Mark of Excellence awards for
editorial writing, spo1 news photography and
best all-around non-dai ly student newspaper.
The event was sponsored by the Society of Professional Journalists.

The Nil/top received first place in editorial

writing.
"These are pers uasively wr itten, well
researched and well reasoned opinion pieces.
They show ma1ure thought processes that go
well beyond what is usual in a great many
newspapers - college or otherwise," an SPJ
spokesperson said. '"I thought they argued their
poi nt while being, at the same time. fair."
Edouard lcncus earned the first pince Spot

News Ph<>tography award for a picture he took
at a New York protest against police brutality.
Overall, The Hilltop took home third place for
best all around non-daily.
Competing against such schools as University of North Carolina at Charlotte, Univcr$ity of
Maryland and American University, Howard
was victorious in recogrtiL.ing and analyzing the
issues affecting college students.

Saturday at
Cramton Aull.
Apr1l 11th 1998
I1ckets on sale Aprll
6th
I
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Tell your folks how much you're studying.
Then get back to the party.
®

ENROLLMENT MANAGEMENT
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S t ART YOUR JOB SEARCH EARLY

lirtNOS-ON WORKSHOPS
Q..V_ER SO COMeAltlES RECRUITING!
.., lloN'T FORGET YOUR RESUMES! •
FO" "'Oft( INfoR ... ATION AND A COMPLETE LIST OF COMPANIES
CALL ( 817) 859 ,767 O" E - MAIL US AT JIENNIFIE.@ COLLESEFEST. COM

~enera] Mandatory
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(Monday, 6 April 1998-Friday, 10 April 1998)

You 1nust register for Fall 1998 during
General Mandatory Registration (GMR)
.
or mcur a
$150 Late Registration Fee.

The Baha'i Failh attracts people from every race & nationality _
who believe that the oneness of humanity is a reality.

To lrarn more abou t The Bc:1ha i Faith
& its c:ommitment to racial unity, watch ..

o complete General Mandatory Registration,
ust:

you

• See your academic advisor before using HU-PROS.
• Use HU-PROS (202-806-4537) 7AM·8PM to select classes. (Note:
SOLAR operators will not be available to enter your courses. Students
must select courses using HU-PROS.)
• Remove any of the follo,ving holds: Academic, Address, Admission,
Advisor's, Housing, International, Medical, Student Affairs,
Treasurer's.
• Pick up class schedule and bill printouts in Cramton's
lo\ver level 9 AM -3 PM to confirm your selection and
amount due.
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The l)OWER of RACE UNITY
S<11 /\pr •I 5 30p111 Cnrinnt: 2 l O,ly.,~v,'
Slll. 1\pr 5 ~ 30rn'1 c• i Hlr cl I!> DC rv
Suri t,pr 12, o 30pm Cll,llH t: ,'') ocrv

Pl~ase Jc.in Us, Ranken.Ct1apel
Sunde1y HJ A1rjJ at 3 30 p.m
Racial Unity:
The New Qeneration
Celebratinc, 86 ye,1rs of
effort for 11cial unily
al I-IOlvt7rc1 Umvcrs1ty
C,111 Robin 11,f:>Q?) gae 3G38

Tht ai'irth ,s but one country
nn!i n1ankmi1
1/S citiZt?IIS "

B llld 11 ,':\11
I

1en 11,
Radio Baha'i
on WU5f 1 l?fJ AM
f-vCTry S;itimhy Ne 1n 1 00
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THE 1998 &TUDENT LEADER'S
TRANSITION WORKSHOP
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Friday;!pril 24, 1998
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.. .April 25t 1998
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· Manda!o~ Wor~}»~ sponsored by the Office of
Student Activittes- ·~·~}-: .
~or all newly ele-0te,:.and appointed student leaders

I
I

for the 1998-l999 schomiear, Learn about university
policies and procedures·~ how to produce better
pr9grams and better serve your constituents.
·
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DATE OF LOTTERY TO BE ANNOUNCED

lnfonnation on reg~~~tion, information, and the time
q( the workshops will ~ted in the April 10, 1998
edition of the Hilltop.

.
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The 1998 Homecoming Theme Competition
~--~· Deailline has lwtn uttndtd: April JO, 1998

What's your vision for.Homecoming???
Subtnit your theme idea~~and visual representation*for the
1998ff0111eco1ning The,ne ·Competition. The winner of ihe
cotnpetitionwill receive acash gift and have their idea adopted
'
m1d incorporated as_the:J_~me and symbol for Ho"iecoming 1998.
~

'~. ''· ·:-'

LOT DESIRED: (please circle oneof fue fol~wing)

Thiscompetitionisopern~Jhe entire Howard family students, professors, and
administ~!ors are all ~ed to apply. Applicationsare available in the · ·
Oft ice of Mudent A,cti\1th~•Blackbum Ctr. ste. 116. There isa$1 entry ·
~ee to be paidal the tinte:qfapplication submission.
1
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Annex Iwt

Drew L-01

Be~unelot

.5m&WLot

Howard Cooler Lot

· · 8th Street Loi

East Towers Lot

~'est Towers uit

· Banneker Lot
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· Application deadline is-{p;ia" April 101h, 1998. If you have any questions
please feel free to call (101} 806-5426.

Did you have parking during the 1997-98 school y~r1 (Yes) ~~)

• all entries m~, be ori inal aad signed by author

.

.., . ' . ,
~

" I

I

l.

Applicant must submit only one lottery form · ,
Applicant must circle only one lot
Student must have current validated student ID to pick ~p pa ' 1
Return to Parking Office Rm. B-011 ·.
Administration Building . ·· ,

.The HomecQOling
Steering Commtttee
,,
~
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There is some question
as to where pizza was invented.
. There.is no question .
as to where it was reinvented.
The Natio•af Seairity Agney i$ okey ployet in tlie Un~~ Stoles'

..

end su1c~ com~etioo of o boc~grouoo iwes1iga1i<J1 oiw;I security

sea.inly Using twlnologies lfiot dromotdy reddi11e c111rent boondo~ . deoronce.

like lo begin )'OIK NSA coreer.)

we gather f01ei~ Milelligen<e.

For detai ls,
co nta ct your
placement office
or visit our
homepage at
www.nsa.gov

Uyou're reodv. we're reo~ IO opJl!y

Chevy Chase Pavilion
U45 Yfncmin An., NW
1.d ltltl, Ntxt to Cmussy S.itn
, ~02) 3&3-6650

•

(onne<tirut Avenue

your knO't\fedge ond your still~ to toooy's most
intriguing <l1iienges, in an enwonment 1h01 is
0010119 me lorgesr ood most tedmdogkollv
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How~rd University African Student Associatio
· fiosts
I

•

the 4th Annual

Greek SteD Show
& Fashion Show

• i-119: RaD (itv Persanalitles:
Bit lez. Joe Clair, &Jigger

• Live Entertainment
Featuring:

WJrclel Jean

Spo"'sored 1~ far+ I..,:
-....:.i..a.:ii..:.-....,. Allton BET

ID

••• PIUS Manv Morel

• $2400 In dvante

• s3199 at the 11ark

.
.
Paramount'& Kings Dominion is located at exit 98 on 1-95,

f

Advance Tickets may be purchased ot Cmmton Aixlitorium
or d1orge by phone al 1-800-755-0278 (convenience foo will opp~)
Note: tickets moy be purchased ot thepork on Apnl l l, 1998 for $3 1.99

and many more events!

All are invitedHUI
.

.

in ormation call 202 806-7517 betwien 8:30AM and 5PM
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N ew Evidence FOUiid
In
King
:J_\Iurder
.
\

'

By J ENNIFER REDDOCK
,

Hilltop Staff Writer
'

.

Thirty years after the murder of
Martjn Luther 'King Jr. in Memphis,
Toni)., convicted assassin James
Earl Ray's n:ime is back in the
headlines because be says he was
framed. This time the widow of
King bas spoken out. on Ray's
behalf. $he's asking that an investigation be done to find out if Kings
assasination was possibly done by
someone else. '
,
• A't 68, Ray bas been diagnosed
with cirrhosis of the liver and says
the world has mistaken him for a
cold-blooded killer.
' Although be confes.sed to shooting the civil rights leader, he claims
be was set up. He recanted bis confession in 1968, within days of bis
arrest.
A former FBI agent, Donald Wilson, is now adding weight to the
consl?iracy theory.
He said in 1968, while searching
Ray's car, be found two pieces of
•paper in an envelope with the name
'Raul" on them.
Ray claims that a man called
Raoul (a variation of the name
Raul) took the alleged murder
weapon from him before King was
assassinated.
'
"This is compelling evidence that
further strength~ns Mr. Rays appeal
for the trial be never bad:' Coretta
Scott King said in a released statement. "I call for a thorough investigation to help bring about at least
some sense of closure to the pain
my family and the American peo-

...------------,

BOOKS SUPPORTING
,
OR
DISCLAIMING KING
ASSASSINATION CONSPIRACY THEORIES :

"ORDERS TO KILL"
by William Pepper
"THE FBI AND MARTIN
LUTHER KING JR!'
byD. Garrow
"J. EDGAR HOOVER
THE MAN AND HIS
SECRETS"
by C. Gentry
"CASE CLOSED"
by Gerald Posner
pie have endured over unanswered
questions surrounding this tragedy."
According to Ray's attorney
William Pepper, Wilson did not
present the information to authorities because be was concerned that
the FBI was not interested in carrying out a credible investigation.
This is the first time anyone has
corroborated Ray's claim that such
a person exists. Although Ray's bid
for a trial was denied six months go,
until about three weeks ago, when
he lapsed into a coma as a result of
bis illness, be and his lawyer were
stiU hoping that be would get bis
day in court.
Ray is serving a 99-year prison
term, after be pleaded guilty, thereby taking bis case directly to the
sentencing phase, and by-passing
the need for a court trial.
Congressional Black Caucus

member Earl Hilliard ~aid even
with the new developments some
things about Ray make him suspect.
'The fact that bis gun was left
where it was, the fact that be left the
country and went to Europe after
the assassination, the fact that the
bullet bore markings from the gun
is enough to convict him," Hilliard
said.
· However ah official who investigated the case in I978 said the bullet removed from King's body was
100 damaged to be compared with
the murde.r weapon.
The King family has recently
come to Ray's defense. They
requested a new investigation be
done in hopes of finding the truth
behind King's assassination.
Last July, a Tennessee judge
allowed new ballistic tests on the
grounds that the tests will use more
sophisticated techl)ology which
was not available in l 968. But the
FBI said the 1997 tests were inconelusive.
Hilliard said discovering two
pieces of paper .is not enough to.
warrant a trial, but if in addition, the
tests actually prove that Ray's gun
wasn't the murder weapon, then a
trial is justified.
He said although some people
believe the case was resolved in
1968 with Ray's conviction, the
King family is intent on finding
out the truth.
•1 am certain that [the King family} would like to find out the truth
whatever it is." Hill.lard said.
But Hilliard admits the latest
developments are significant.
"If there is a person by the name

• 1

\

Maritn Luther King Jr. and his wife Coretta Scott King sitting In their Chicago apartmenti•

of Raoul. they need to find him
and try him as an accessory or an
accomplice," Hilliard said.
·
Former Washington, D.C. Congressman Walter Fauntroy, who
chaired a I978 subcommittee to
investigate King's death said it is
highly likely that Ray did not kill
King.
'I think it is far more logical and
reasonable to believe that James
Earl Ray was not in fact the person
who killed Or. King and certainly
that be could not have carried out
the assassination without a wellconnected conspiracy.' Fauntroy
said.
Fauntroy sald the House subcom-

mittee concluded that the FBI could
be charged with negligent homicide .
in King's death on the grounds that
it created a climate in which his
assassination by someone would
be more like Iy.
'The FBI fabricated stories, fashioned newspaper articles and carried out a program which the FBI
director said was designed to
remove [King] from the national
scene," he said.
Fauntroy said those who are skeptical of the conspiracy are simply
ignorant of the facts.
·
"Those persons are not aware of
the enormous amount of information that has surfaced since my

committee finished its lllll1
said.
Fauntroy said the m~
former FBI agent Wilson~
era! eyewitness reports 1181~
bility to Ray's innocenct.
"Those people who ~fflt
involved in the conspiracy«W
who kiUed King are not~
those of us who talk C3lllll~
for sure urttil 2029 wheo ~
which were not accessil>k~t
committee will be ded:wifl
Wilson bas requested atit
with Attorney General lilllll
in hopes of discussing them;
which he has just been emf
lie.
I

Ne-w _Massachusetts La~ Regulates Laundry1
By LOLLY B OWEAN
Nation Editor

• • Almost every few weeks, when
Crystal Gray does her laundry she
hangs her wet T-shirts in be~ window to dry.
'The breeze from the outside wiU
dry my clothes. That's what we do
In Trinidad," the 19-year old insurance major said.•
·, Bul~ ~ew_law recently passed in
Massac useus could make hanging
clothes outside illegal, depending
l on how it's done.
Hanging clothes on the front
porch, in windows, on the fence or
anywhere else other than the back-

yard clothesline could warrant a
$25 fine.
The law was passed last month,
but goes into effect this week. It was
passed by a majority of the
Lawrence City Council after it was
initiated to force landlords and
property owners to provide tenants
with places to hang-dry their
clothes. According to City Councilor Marie Gosselin, a co-sponsor
of the law, the fine is only applied
to property owners, not tenants.
"It 's not fair to look out and see
someone's clothes banging over a
fence," Gosselin said.
She added that when she grew up
in the state's housing projects in
Lawrence, the tenants took pride in

their homes and their environment.
But because landlord's are not providing them with adequate clotheslines, they are hanging their clothes

from front yards last year. The New
Jersey law penalizes property own•
ers $ I ,000 for hanging clothes in
places other than the backyard

"It's stupid.As long as it's not vulgar. I don't
see how hanging your clothes up is offensive to.
anybody."
•· Crystal Gray
Insurance Major
along the fences and on chairs in the
yard.
This actitm follows a law passed
in New Jersey banning clotheslines

clothesline. But since the law bas
been implemented no one b'as been
fined.
Students who say they hang their

clothes up in their dormitories or on
the front yard when they are at
home said they disagree with the
new laws.
''lt's stupid." Gray said. "If it's
your property you should be
all9wed to hang your things wherever you'd like to. As long as it's not
vulgar. I don't sec bow hanging
your clothes up is offensive to anybody."
Miya Brown, a 19-yeru- old marketing major from Florida said she
prefers 10 hang her clothes up too.
"It conserves energy and saves
money.'' she said. "This law is 100
controlling. It's an invasion of pri•
vacy. That's your yard, you should
be allowed to do with it whatever

you want.''
But Angela Foy, a 21-~
finance major disagrecl.
"Hang your clothes i! 1t11
et or on the inside," sbcwi 1
would you want to hug
clothes where people ba1n
them? It's tack)'. HangywG:i
in your house or somelhiM,' I
Although residents oOliai
sells and New Jersey haltll!!
ken out 11gains1 the In~St>Giij
makers Said they felt the llpl;~
was silly.
"One of the problems 1t
we have 100 many ordinm
Lawrence Mayor Patricia fl<
She said the city has IIXl!f
ing problems to deal 11idiioJ
where people will hang 1M'
dry.

Native Americans Fight
·fro Keep Sovereign Immunity
By VON-ANISE M CCOY
Hilltop Staff Writer

More than 300 Native Americans and local
~ctivists gathered on Capitol Hill to fight to keep
sovereign immunity on tribal reservations.
Sovereign immunity are the rights that thefederal.government granted to Native Americans in
1789, which gave them the opportunity to ereate a separate set of laws for reservations.
Because reservations are supposed to be treated
I as separate nations for Native Americans, they
are not forced to abide by state laws. Sovereign
immunity allows Native Americans to create

government. However. this new law would that they are experiencing.
require them to sacrifice their sovereign immu'States are reporting the loss of up 10 thirty milnity to continue receiving government funding. lion dollars,' Gorton said.
If they give up their immunity then they would
Opponents of the Act say that it violates the inibe forced to abide by state laws. Reservation ·tial legislation p_assed concerning ,the reser~abusinesses could close as a result of expensive lion.
·
state taxes and regulations.
"The States are trying the receive the money
"S. 1691 would make it nearly impossible for that is due, but they must realize that if the fedtribal governments to carry out basic govern- era! government made the Native Americans a
mental functions," said W Ron Allen, president promise then it must honored', said Eleanor
of the National Congress of American Indians. Medford, assistant director of Howard Uh.iver' And [it} would jeopardize the resources and sity's undergraduate history department.
future of tribal governments.•
Many say that the U.S. go,•ernment has done
S. 1691 was proposed in part because of the so much to the Native Americans. that the cffec.ts
tribal governments privilege of not paying state can still be seen today.

separate laws from the state, but - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - •
· 'The reservations' high numbers
they must not conflict with feder"S. 1691 would make it nearly impossible for of high school dropouts, alco• al laws.
bolism and poverty is an indicaSeveral senators in Congress
tribal governments to carry out basic
tionofasmallportionofthemany
have 6een trying to get sovereign
governmental functions."
problems that plague the ourcomirnmunity removed for over IO
•• W. Ron Allen
munity,• Allen said. "Paying a tax
years. They say it ~urts local busiwould only worsen the problems
nesses.
President, National Congress of
that already exist."
·Businesses on reservations do
American Indians
The public is showing ·overnot pay business taxes so the
whelming support for the Native
prices'are lower and they attract
Americans' cause saying it is
' more non.-Native American customers.
taxes on the many of the products that are sold important that the federal government assist
, , In an effort to resolve the problem between on the reservations. Non• Native Americans tribal governments when they try to improve the
reservation
businesses and businesses near the that do business on the reservations are not social and economic conditions of tribes.
. .
.reservations, Sen. Slade Gorton, R-Wash., chair- taxed. This drives down the number of sales for
According to a survey of Americans conductmen of the Senate Interior Appropriations Sub- many of the local businesses. ·
ed by the Center For Survey Research and
committee, introduced S. 1691, the •American
"No government, including federal and state Analysis at the University of Connecticut, Ameri1ndian Equal Justice Act• last month. The law government, could long operate under these icans agre11 strongly (54 percent) or mildly (27
'. co·[!tains waivers of tribal immunity and could conditions," Allen said about the proposed act. percent) that tribal governments should have the
1 force tribal gov.ernments to abide by state laws. He said the law would take away their right to freedom to improve the social and rconomic
The law would also require the tribal courts to ·be independent.
conditions of their people.
report most of their actions to the state governState officials are supporting the proposed act
Medford said the final decision will be made
' ment.
,
because they say that they should have the right in a matter of weeks.
Reservations receive money from the federal to tax the tribes because of the loss of revenue
' Leave them alone and let them live," she said.
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llaitians Demand Fair
N:'iETII R USSELL

by U.S. immigration policies,
of Haitians bearing placards and
· g ..Equal Treatment" held a rally
yon rhe steps of the Capitol.
protesters say Congress's decision
November to grant residency to
from Nicaragun, Cuba, Salvador
Ouatemala, purposely discriminates
Haitian refugees.
y are we being given treatment dif•
from the other countries?" said
· I Alexis of the Miami branch of the
Lawyers Association. "Didn't we
dictators in Haiti? There is Ito differ•
11-c were also running from governarc urging Congress to pass leggranting permanent residency to
~honed their homeland bec;iuse of
lical turmoil.
· supporters nre fighting for a bill
the House which would grant pert residency 10 all H aitians who
in the Un.ited States before 1995.
bill would extend to an estimated
Haitians.
,eparate bill calls for amnesty to be
ro Haitians affected by the 1991 coup
, iliti. Under that bill, about 20,000
would become residents.
protester.. called the immigration
racist, accusing the U.S. governti mistreating Haitians.

"Congress gave amnesty to r.111:T'ff.7::::-±:
only people that were of nonAfrican descent," said Jean
Robert Lafortune, chairman
of the Grassroots Community, an arm of the Haitian
Immigrati on Task Force
which helped organize the
rally.
Those opposed to allowing
an equal number of Haitians
10 e migrate to the United
States say that they are economic refugees. Haitians
reject this notion.
"The U.S. intervened in
Haiti for the same reasons it
granted amnesty to other
nationals," said Alain
Armand, a second year law
student at Howard University.
'This is a slap in the face the
Haitian population."
"Fairness needs to be distributed to all. Toe same rules
that applied to Guatemalans
and ,Nicaraguans should
apply to us," said Mo.nica
Duncan, an attorney with
Ross-Robinson and Associates, the legal representatives
A g roup of
of the Haitian government in
the U.S.
The flight of Haitians
reached its peak between 1991 and 1994,
after the country's democratically elected
government was overthrown by a military-

tiOnPolicy

Haitians p_rotest t he U.S~ immigration policy toward t heir co untry o n the Mall.
led coup.
Haiti remains the poorest country in the
western hemisphere, but it has made sig-

nificant gains since being aided by U.S.
forces in 1994.
'The Haitians will not rest until '!'e get

Photo by Edouard Leneus

permanent relief," Lafortune said. "Haitian
slaves fought for America's freedom so y.e
believe we have a stake in this country."

:USIA
-- HU Students
·1o Beconte Career Diploinats
ll:i\,'E111 R USSRLI..

;. ~ieaching English at North Carolina Central
y
· in Durham, N.C., in 1962, Horace Dawson's
,r · -about the international commuuity's attitude
e Americans- caught the eye of U.S. Informa:s Age/11.y director Edward Murrow.
.
I· e"5Ult was a 25-year career that allowed Dawson
,- 1111se in every country on the African continent.
,. Kong, the Philippines, lndia. Japan, Australia,
n
Uruguay and Paraguay.
nsnot aware of what was in store;· said Dawson,

T O\NA

If selected, students can work under the U.S. State
Department, which. deals with International Affairs.
Diplomats may work directly with the department or
one of its three branches: the U.S. Information Agency.
which conducts cultural-exchange programs; the U. S.
Agency for International Development, which deals
with economic development: or, the Peace Corps.
''The jobs are really interesting," McGuire said. "You
get to deal with important political- and economicdevelopment issues, protection of American citizens,
and advancing human rights."
According to State Department statistics, 5 percent,
or 392 of the 7,889, U.S. foreign-service officers are
African Americans:

··$ 1 3 . 9 9 CD $ 8 . 9 9 CA

U.S. ambas- - --------h- t- ----h- • the
TheState
Center
and
llddi!l:ctorofthe
"Th
•
•
•
th
t
Depart•
l. Bunche Intere perception l S t a , ID e pas , t e ment are offering a
Affairs Center. State Department was not serious about numberofscholargave me a getting minorities involved. I can say today ships, internships
r view of the
and job opportuniandacquaintancc
there are ... chances for Blacks and
ties 10 allow stuliffttent cultures:· minorities to pursue careers as foreign-ser- dents to get firs1:ioo said at first,
•
t·t·
"
hand experience in
lad doubts about
VICe prac I toners.
foreign service.
·ag the foreign· 1Y
.,,.,,
G uzre,
·
"Wehopetohave
-- K cvin
.1. C
icservice. pri10 Howard stu. because there
diplomat in residence
dents in the Bureau
few Blacks and
of Consular Affairs
le from other
at the International Aff airs Center
in the State Oepart·1y groups.
ment from Februn now beads
ary to August of
center on Howard's campus directed toward next year, earning between $10,000 and $ 12,000," •
g
McGuire said.
~ that image.
perception is tltat in the past the State DepartSome students will a.lso be traveling to Malawi and
was not seriou s about gelling minorities Japan to do internships.
• said Kevin McGuire, a 32-year veteran of
One student who has taken advantage of the opporrnice and diplomat in residence at the lnterna- tunlties offered by the Center is Sherie McFarland, a
Affairs Center. "l can say today there are... second year Ph. 0. student in international relations.
for Blacks and minorities to pursue careers as
McFarland will travel to Malawi in May as part of the
n•ice practhioners."
State Department's travel-abroad program.
lbc diplomat in residence, McGuire's job is to
"It is a chance to enhance [my] and broaden my l!xpe·
Howard University students.
rience:· she said.
·
Howard students took the foreign-service
There are no years a participant is required lei comio 1996, compared to about 300 students from mit to the foreign service. Those who have served, said
own University and 200 from George Washthe greatest reward is experiencing other cultures.
and American universities.
"No monetary value can be put on touching people's
"tionally, Howard has stressed the need to pro• lives in a positive way," McGuire said.
scholars and (students] have not looked into the
For further information or applications for internships
· ·1y of being career diplomats,'' he said.
and fellowships, call the Ralph Bunche lnternationa!
Jleinign-service exams are offered annually to U.S. Affairs Center at (202) 806-4363.
bmsat least 20 years old. The first part is a written
llolfered in February. For those who pass, i.he seclfliasc is an oral exam.
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; ♦ .Interact and share information with people from across the
· University: Residence Life, International Student
1 , Services, Student Life, representatives from schools/ :
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''Make of me always a man [woman]
- who questions!'
--Frantz Fanon
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Clinton
In Africa

\Vh

singi
back
now
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call)
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(gol
for
mo,

n Thursda): President Bill Cli111on reiurned 10 misdeeds of the Uni1ed Stales seemed genuine.
1hc Uni1ed Stales af1cr his six: nalion. I I-day
Pa&i presiden1s have been unapologetic for their
1our of Africa. Diplomatic visits 10 Sou1h crimes. claiming !hey did 1he bes1 for lhe USA. ClinAfricu and Rwand.i. as well as pleasurable ad,cn1urcs 10n h.is even recognized and praised lhc new Africa
10 Bots\\ana comprised the pre;iden1\ and firs1 lady\ growing before 1he world's eyes.
visit 10 Africa.
Many of the dic1a1ors who long
The 1rip ha\ provided positive
OUR VIEW:
ruled 1heir respec1ive African
press for Clinlon amid scandals a1
coun1rics wi1h iron fisls have been
home. bul lhe trip ha\ also served
Clinton should be
overlhrown. as many African
10 forrn a bridge be1ween the Uni Icomn1ended for his counlries experienced their firsl
eel Stales and a "renaissance
democratic elec1ions. Pos1-coloefforts in Africa.
· 1 Africa
· has la k·en years to
Africa."
nia
Scemmgly 10 promote bcucr rota-..._·_ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.., recover from !he devastation cre1ions. Clirnon has issued apologies 10 Africa as a con- med by coumries such as England, France nnd lhe Uni11inen1 for using 1heir children for slave labor and indi- ed Staie,.
vidually 10 Rwanda and South Africa for 1he ac1he and
Although the riches! cominent in 1he world, in terms
pa~si,e roles the Uni1ed Slates played in !he problem, of mineral rc,ourccs. Africa has long been !he most
of those countries. Dubbed the contrition 1our by 1hc impo,crished continent. The riches of Africa were
press, the apologe1ic stance of !he pre,idcnt has raised siolcn for centuries. as well as her people. heritage. and
,omc b,ues for !hose in 1hc Uni1cd State,.
language.
After con,idcring. bu1 !hen rejecting. 1he issuance of
Often only bad images are recalled when Africa is
an apology 10 African descendants in 1his coun1ry tor mentioned. Images of famine. disease and poverty were
sla,cr), some American, wondered about his apology synonymous with Africa. but the years of desolation
in Africa on the 5ame issue.
and desperation of Africans seems 10 be coming 10 an
This 1rip is also su,pec1 of ulterior mo1ives. Clin1on's end.
repeniance for 1hc sins of !he superpower he heads
Clinton's recognition of 1his renaissance is a positive
could be seen a, a clever public relaiions ploy and noth• step 1oward Africa's full realiuuion of power. Africa
' ing more. Some may also lake issue with Clinton's is an expanding market. and Clinton's trip is probably.
eagernes; 10 correcl 1hc wrongs of another country as in part, an effort to harness 1his power. Nco-colonial1hi, coun1ry suffers with crime. po\'erty and home- bm should not be !he aim of this diplomatic journey.
lcssness.
ra1her, this trip can function as a recognition of Africa ·s
Despilc the,c objections, Clinton ,hould be com- power.
mended for his cffons in Africa.
In Ghana. Clinion pledged econormc suppor1 10 the
lir,1 country 10 free itself from European coloninli,m
atld in Rwanda and Sooth A(rica his apologies for the

0

The Good
Sons
our children and one teacher wcr<! killed at a
Educaiion i, key to 1he prc,ention and intenemion
Jonesboro. Ar~. middle school Mar.:h 2.J. of, iolcncc. before a child can even pick op a gun. ProAllhough certainly a tragedy, wha1 seemed 10 grams. ,uch as connic1 resolution and anger managemany in 1hc cou111ry 10 be an even greater tragedy were mc111 arc c"en1ial for Slopping these tragedies.
the iden1i1ies of 1he killers, two boys. ages 11 and I 3.
TheJonesboroc,cnl and recent killings in Mississippi
Shocl 11nd ,urprisc was the normal reac1ion, giving way and Kcn1uck) were all 11101iva1ed by revenge forsligh1s
10 disbelief and dc,pondence. This recent incident of done 10 insecure boys. Their feelings were not iaken
child killcn, is lhe lateM in a ming of such tragedies imo accounl when such insults were being made, so
and a part of our socic1y's histor) of ,•iolence.
1hcsc young killers found differen1 acts of severe rel•
Such a case can ,cem unfathribu1ion.
omablc 10 the coun1ry and in parOur Vie,v:
Access 10 counselon, i, also an
1icular lo lhC child's fnmi l}, who Education can prevent impor1an1 step in educaling chitoften contcml, th.ii their re,pccli\'e
dren abou1 disappointments and
son or d:1ugh1cr was a good kid.
the nation I S continued realistic ways 10 recover from these
The child does not simply become
violence.
setback,. Programs found in Ma1es
violcn1 one day. tn,tcad, a seed is
like Florida, which take a pre,enplamed long before 1hat grows and'-------- - - - - - ---'1ive approach 10 stopping young
rnveals itself in ,uch killings as the one in Jonesboro. criminals. should be the fu1ure of our criminal justice
These particu lar children were exposed from a ,cry system. The govcrnmcnl spends money on measures
young age 10 guns and hu111ing, which incidcnmlly par- afler lhe crimes have occurred.
allcled the prcmedi1a1ed corralling of 1he victims oul•
More money is spent on the maintenance and liveliside the school.
hood of criminals in jail lhan on children in schools.
When these 1ragcdir, occur people belabor the que,If the boy, in Jonesboro had recei,cd an education in
tion of why. But e,eryone knows why, we jus1 aren't 1hc ,atue of human life. proper ways 10 handle anger.
willing to address the real answen, 10 1ha1 question.
and po,i1ive e.,prcssions of anger. then perhaps lhc famGun control is a central is,ue in 1he Arkansas inci- ilics of the victims would not be mournjng the loss of
dent. TI1e system must be changed when an 11 - and I 3- 1hcir loved ones.
year-old ha,e access 10 the arsenal of weapons conlm1ead oflamenting the loss of innocent li"cs nnd the
taincd in 1heir gemway "an.
loss of 1he innocence of children who kill , real changes
Hun1ing. under adult supervision is one thing. bul mu,1 be made in the structure of our society. where vioeasy access 10 weapons ,o lilllc boys can plot sadb1ic lcncc is the norm nnd violent images have us so desenrevengc is no1 e,cn wha1 1lw Na1ional Rine Associa- ,i1i1cd, mourning lhe dead takes a couple of minu1es
1ion wan1s. Mc1al dernc1ors have become 1he norm in then easily forgo11cn.
high schools and many junior high schools, bu1 this
Ju,1 saying violence is wrong doe.s not work, but
measure does nol necessari ly work. The killings by ,howing our children that ii is actually wrong can.
lhese boys occurred outside of the school, far from
where any me1al de1ec1or couId have de1cc1ed 1hcir
weapons.
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\V1: WELCOME YOUI< LE'! r£RS ANO CoM~IE1'TS

THE HILLTOP e11co11mges you 10 sl,are your 1•iews, opinions mu/ idea.1. 11;, publiihO'
material addressed to 11s. and ro111i11e/y edit fellers for .1pan• and style. leuen as well as ro ti"
wries 11111st be typed si!i11ed 11·itl, /11/1 addresus and tt'lep/ume 1111111/Jers.
Tl,e opi11io11s expressed 011 the E,litorial Page are solelv tl,e l'ie1rs of 11,e Editorial Board.•
do 1101 reflect the opi11io11s of Hou·,ml U11frersit,1; its ad111i11istmtio11, THE HIUTOP Board~•
s111cle111s.
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The Hilltop
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\Vashington, O.C. 20001
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· --Jean Robert Lafortune
Chainnan, Grass Roots Con11nu11it.v
See World
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As one of the oldest student institutions at Howard Unhersity, The Hilltop setks ~
embody the University's motto of Truth and Service.
Since 1924, The Hilltop has ser ved as the watchdog of the University, facilita1ingr111
access to information and stimu lating critical thought and intellectual dcbatt.
Through our news coverage and lead opinion-mak ing, ,,e hope to set a standard i
coll egiate newspapers and journalism. We champion the sludent voice ,1ithin
Um vcrsities across this nation and around the "oriel.
As a member of the Black press, it is o ur duty to seek out news that affects the dr
lives and political be ing of African Americans so that we may determine our cour<t
\ Vithout knowledge of oursd"es, "e are like a tree "ithout root s.
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Wake Up
ba,e a problem with the prc-·on, Na'im Akbar and Maya
Jou ga,e :u Cr:unton Audia couple of weeks ago.
-full auditoriums heard their
·hes.

·n~ • Is it ll crim,<'" in tht•
(r<>tuul? lb, it fa. rngaft,
·iit dmnr 11111/ ltt me c,pllli11 1
,,ward is an HSBU, a Histonl Some\.\h,1t Black Um,.:r;i. l>ecau,e the con,cnat,vc
:ublicans control our school
~ People sleepwalk through
• Whuc American dream.
tling they can fulftll their
I<'- support their communit}
-re<p,:ct their ancc,tors b} driF' "whips." wearing chain,
Id, of course) and cclcbra1tng
no reason ut a cluh every
P.,)•w:i.,ttng \\Cckend
rn-• Did .\l'>lllt'ilflt ...,,,..,,...r:
li,,.i1 Daze.,. I., 1/1111 wm Fi,ft.
t, scr,.11111111.~ • \~'AAAAKF
UUP 1• li111 f/om/111111. l,•t me

~·

,-crsitu:s nrc prell) ,im,tar
file all the h) pc about acadi,:s and h y Lcague-ness, it\
p. much the ,ame informatton
!:t)"hcre.
lut <cparnte, mo,t schools is
the) m,pirc their studcnis 10
c,c Large White ,talc
oh hke Unncr<;tty of Mary
lclo tt \.\tth !'.C ·\\basketball
o:hall
) lcaguCN ltke Yak brmg 111
,, Gingnch .md other JX'rp<:·
JI\ or 1hc American n1gh1rc - I me.in dream.
ard uses rcspec11:d and
pli,hcd members of our
11unil).
·it frequency of visits by
ous Black folk, (Phylicia
-~d. Kwamc ·1ure. Debbie
lea. Na'im Akbar, Bill Cosby.
. Angelou, AIClli, Herman.
;1 Mfumc, 10 name a lew)
Ho"ard and ofher h1stori. less White college, and uni·cs what 1hey arc.
problem arises 1hen. if the
't> of fhe students miss the
of being at ::i Milk Choco"\Cbool. For some reason.
"llton was not packed. 1he
J1Cr sea1, were loncl} when
1-ucmindco u, tl1a1 our ance,-

tors paid for everything we talcc
for gran1ed.
Akbar 1old the few who came to
only work in corrupt -· I mean
Corpora1e America for seven
ye~ before trucing our experience and expertise back 10 our
neighborhoods. Unfortunate!):
most of lloward', 11,000 students
Clluldn't sla) se\'en 111inu1es 10
hc.ir thts ,n,ightful and inspiring
man .
A, a student, I'm no1 sure of the
source of 1hc problem. bu1 as customers of a learning environment.
we mu,1 wmch where our money
goes.
When folks complain about paymg so many foes for so little output al this Cappuccino College,
rcali,c 1hat dcccn1-si,ed chunks
of our 1ui1ion and fees bring spc,:ial program, ,md spcakcr., hcrc.
If we keep the "'a1er running in
1hc sink. but never brush our
teeth, we shouldn'1 complain
aboul a high wn1er bill and bad'
breath. If we pay for workshops,
speeches and facilities. bu1 never
use 1hcm. we shouldn't complain
about high !>Chool bills and an
apathetic, lefhargic campus.
I won'1 Jump on my fellow cus10111ers too much. Our hos1 could
belier inform u,.
I almo,1 walked JXISI lhe notice
aboUI Akbar and Angelou on :t
poslerhonrd in the lobby of
Blackburn. Akbar and Angelou's
name, weren't thal )urge on the
po,1erboard
Whcrc was the poster in Meridian. where I live? Where WO!i lhc
notice under my door? The
school could learn somc1hing
from those dudes on campus who
hand me IO nicr, everyday abou1
parties.
We need 10 make a change.
Come ~nd learn from 1hose in
1hc real world "ho can tell us
wh:it to cxp,.:cl. Use the resource,
and gifts tha1 God and our ances1or. gave us.
Remember, we didn't always
have Historical.I) Darkly-Colored
Universities. There's little guaran1cc of lhcir fu1:ure, either, unless
we supporl lhcm.

Preserve The
Legacy Of
MalcolmX

imo formidable 1nternationom fighter, and helped
Mam and the Black Lib
~1o,cmcnt. Sadly. the home
11.lrk contr.i,t to lhe eleganl
Martin Luther King. Jr.
as a grndua1c swdcnt at
Uni,cr,ity in the 1950,ju,t
blocks away.
nlly. Malcolm i, prob11hly
known as ,1 brilliant rernlupoli1ical :ic1ivi\t. Ht s doc'l!Ongly nd\Ocalcd communi-.rol of poli1ician,. cultural
i10ns and the economy. Mal
sought to advance lbc cau,e
k people hy any mean, neelie worked 10 ,crvc and
ethc collcc1ivc inter.:\! of all

t

Yesterday's Wackness
Sean "Puffy' Combs' reign will
soon be over, and I couldn't be happier. In fact. I have been waiting
imp:uiently for fhe day of his downfall.
Maybe you think I'm jumping 1he
gun a little, considering Puffy just
won a few Grammys, his songs arc
played in excess during any radio
bour and he is finishing up his Puffy
and The Family World Tour.
Well. lei's analyze. Thlcnled artist$
arc hardly e,·er recognized, let alone
nominated for any music awards.
Program coordinators of the
American Music Awards have long
refused to honor hip hop with i1s
own ca1cgories. That alone should
ha,·e ruined its credibili1y.
Hip hop is more 1han 20 years old.
While a young musical genre. when
compared to Blues. Soul and Rock
'n Roll. hip hop has carved out ill,
own niche during the last two
decades. proving its ability to last.
Any failure to see i1s potential

shou Id be regarded as a deliberate
slap in 1he face.
OK. Puffy gets a 101 of airplay•·
bu1 to his de1riment. Anyone who
wants 10 give him props for making
it has to cringe during Puffy hour.
usually every hour, as local radio
s1ations promote his commercial
rap.
There is a reason they do.
The Payola scandal of 1959 forced
radio programming 10 follow a Top
40s run. causing daily suffering
with a regurgitated mix of the songs
played yesterday.
So as long as Puffy and others •·
no he is not alone in his commercial exploits •· are making money,
they wi ll dominate 1hc charts.
That's the nature of fhc business.
And so what if PD and his rap
flunkies are back (ln tour? He can
pack arenas nationwide. but so
could Milli Vanilli, ~o that's not
saying much.
The sad reality is that Puffy is

only a representative of 1he wackness. There are many more where
he came from, so there's no point in
call ing names: Missy. Foxxy
Brown, Timbaland and the fake Q·
Tip sound of Magoo (now really,
who docs 1his guy think he is).
This may be hard to believe, but
my purpose was not 10 lead a tirade
against thc~e 1alentless individuals. I am forewarning of the revolulion, the coming as Bu,ta said,
which will be fueled by heads who
love what hip hop represents --a
cuhurc to be praised and preserved.
And. oh yes. during the cleansing
floods fhe fake non-believers wi II
all be washed up.
The old-school heads know abou1
1his. They weren't making any
money off hip hop and weren't
expecting to. They did it for the love
of ii, with or without a record deal.
Too bad Nas can no longer say the
same. He'll go down in my book as
one of 1hc grea1es1 hip hop

trageJies; he could have been great.
But 1here·s no time 10 mourn, too
much 1alen1 remains. There arc still
plenty of MCs who understand thal
having a phal bc.11 doesn't mean a
song is good.
I'm speaking of artis1s like
Ra.kim. Lauryn Hill. KRS, 'Iribe,
Canibus. OC. De La, Dre from Outkast, the Wu and many others who
not only ha~e dope bea1s, but don'I
waste lines wifh filler rhymes.
It is time. The so-called king of
hip hop. a title given to Puffy by
Rolling Stone Magazine, and his
court jesters must be overthrown •
-the biggest joke of all. of course,
being Mase. True heads wilt form
a coup 10 accomplish this. It is writ1en.

The writer is a se11ior pri11I journalism major a11d Hilhop copy editor.

S.O.U.L. Food For Thought

Tire wri1t·r: ir e1 junior.

llluR MUHAt.-fMAD

11301<! Malcolm X ,1111 gencr•orld-w,dc recognition and
JC) i, prc,er\'ed 1hrough a
1'\Cno,r of hooks. film, and
bi lta more 1hnn 30 years
bi.> 3\\a\\UliUtOn.
rrnnhl), Mal colm', on ly
ning childhood r.:,idencc ha,
a ,ource of comro, crsy.
g .1 ,plit b.:t\\ccn the Black
:cnt,ia rcgard111t the fa1c of
con home.
home. at 72 Dale St. in 1he
of Ro.,bury. Mas,.. wa.s Mal1 home from 1940 10 1946.
no distingubhing marks
ii to i1, hl\lOrical signifi-

C H ANA G A RCI A

African people in America and
throughout 1hc Diaspora.
In honor of his work. we should
preserve the legacy of Malcolm X
wi1h his ch ildhood home. This
home shou ld become a tourist
attraction in the Black communi1y.
The Libcrn1ion Books1orc is
spear-he::iding an international lei•
tcr writing c.impaign 10 petition the
City of Bos10n's Landmark CommiS\ion 10 designme Malcolm's
childhood home as an offici:tl historical 1:mdmark.
In conjunction with 1hese efforts,
~ appe:tl to all of those in the locru
and international community who
share this sentiment to rally support
for this noble cause. If left unresolved, this issue will certainly
cause negmi,·c long term social,
economic and poli1ical repercussion~ for the entire Black community.
Subsequently, l urge :ill individual,. groups and organiLaLions who
wan1 Malcolm's childhood home
designated :in official landmark to
con1ac1 !he Landmark Commission
in care of the Honorable Thomas
M. Menino, Mayor of Bos1on, I
City 11:111 Plata; Boston. Mass.
02201. Or fax him at (617) 6353496.

Howard has S.O.U.L.. 1he Student
Organization of United Latino,, an
organization focusing on the social.
cultural and political issues of La1ino and Afro-Latino students at
Howard and in the community.
Our campus has brown, red, yellow and white faces. However, ethnic identification isn't auached 10
everyone.
Latinos exist among Howard's
predominan1ly African-American
populn1ion. Some are easier to iden1ify because of their Spanish or
Spanglish (a combination of Spanish and English). or their light•skin
and curly hair. a common picture
western society paints of a Latino.
The dark brown-skinned Latinos
may feel non-existent.
The Latinos a1 Howard arc
increasing, and many consider
themselves Black Latinos. African
feaiurcs hide their Latino heritage.
Usually. one paren1 is AfricanAmerican and the other is Latino.
Often, both parcnlS have a rich dark
brown complexion and ,peak Spanish. Sometimes people arc shocked
when a dark-skinned person speaks
fluent Spanish, but go to Puerto
Rico, Cuba, New York. New Jersey.

Connecticut . Philade lphia and
Florida where Black Latinos speak
fluent Spanish.
Connccticu1, New Jersey, New
York and other cities with a high
percentage of African Americans.
West Indians and Latinos have high
integration. When these groups live
together in overcrowded neighborhoods. 1wo 1hings can happen.
Either they Ii ve wi1h 1heir own. or
the) in1cgra1e wi1h one another.
Many second and 1hird genera1ion
Lalinos raised with other minority
groups speak lillle or no Spanish
because the English language is
dominant. These Latinos, especially in fhe north, have an intimate
relationship wi1h their AfricanA metican bro1hers and sis1ers.
Bofh groups make few. if any. distinctions among each other. How
would Latinos ranging in skin color
from dark to light be categorized
wi1hout speaking Spanish? Are
they Black. or ofhcr?
On the West Coas1 and in ci1ies
like Washington, D.C., there arc
sign ificam numbers of Latinos
from Mexico, Sou1h and Central
America but, integra1ion wi1h
African Americans is limiled.

There is a lack of knowledge on
both sides. Mexicans are darkskinned and ligh1-skinned, just as
African Americans and almost
every other people with melanin.
Latinos. African Americans and
West Indians are sligh1ly different.
but numerous similarities go unnoticed.
La1inos from various Spanish
speaking countries and islands feel
s1rongly tha1 they arc not Spanish.
The connection is 10 !heir place of
origin, not Spain. The Spanish are
Conquisrndors
(conquerors)
because Ibey invaded Latino land
and robbed 1hem of riches.
Sound familiar?
African slaves were taken 10 the
Caribbean islands to work on plantations and eventually 1hc British
and Spanish mixed with Africans
resulting in different shades of people.
Spanish people are from Spain,
who usually have white skin wifh
blond hair. blue or green eyes and
arc Spanish speaking.
A caste system in Spain 1rcats
people of color differently than
Whites. so Latinos are not Spanish
descendan ts because of their

African and Na1ive-American features.
Latinos have found similarities to
African and African-American cultures in clothing, food and music.
Many forms of Afro-Latino music
use the drum from the influence of
the African culture.
Some Latinos recognize. respec1
and honor their African and NativeAmerican heritage. Afro-Latino,
Afro-Brazilian. Afro-Mexican.
Moreno and Moro (Moor) are used
frequently by conscious Latinos.
These issues have plagued fhe Latino communi1y and affec1ed 1he
entire socie1y.
S.O. U.L. feels fhat discussing such
issues will build bridges be1ween
fhe Latino and African-American
communities. We have all colors,
and arc open 10 any studen1 Latino
or non-Latino who is seeking
awareness of lhe culture. people,
and language.
Con1act nsantiago@howard.edu
for more information.

Tfte writer is an E11glisft major.

0

The w, iter is an i111emacio11al
ri_1thU activist.
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Articles on the SLANT page are the sole views of the authors and do not necessarily reflect the views of The Hilltop or of Howard University.
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Hair Cuts ... $10.00 & up
Hair Color ... $15.00 & up
Straw 1\vist ... Prices Vary
P rofessional Natural Hair Stylist
Professional Weaves/Braids ...
Press and Curl ... $35.00
Braid Removal Services ... Prices vary
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Full Set .. $25.00
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We accept ATM and all major credit cards.
Convenient location across from Howard University
Certified Hair Colorist
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Tell your folks how much you're studying.
Then get back to the party.
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Boiy YI.rt Punctures Mainstream Society
\ JuSTICE WR!C IIT

";,.p Staff \Vriter
"t black, velve1 curtain c losed as 20-year-old

roo Ochs sljd into the laterally raised chair.
'lis will take only a couple of seconds," srud
;tJ Ccruni as she began preparing for Lhe pro-

-'·

lls'facc changed quickly from a pale complex1ared as she carefully scanned Cerulli. Ceru lti's
1jlllk hair, kepi in a ponytail , was shaved at the
,and outlined with a derniled rnuoo on lhe base
11occk.
Ir 6gbt rcnccted off of the si lver barbells Lhat
,:d from her cheek and lip ring. The thin mem•scp=ti ng her nosLrils.
,tasOchs' eyes widened after sneaking a peck at
r-itt,-quaner inch needle, Cerutti said, "Open
;DJ stick oul your tongue."
!n:ti. a piercer at Jinx Proof 1uuoo and pierci ng
: kdamped the tongue using the forceps. insert!lt needle (and one end of Lhe barbell) and
11-edoo the other end of the barbell.
)ls reached for the hand nurror with one hand and
fld1'A11Y a rolling tear with the other.
\!, 1onguc was pierced.
;.; pic.rcing. a 1000-year-old practice in some
11a countries. entered America initially via
ID aoo masochism.
~ pien:ings arc accepted in mainstream soci-

tion instruments. Individua lism is expressed in different ways.
Some people buy certain clothes and jewelry to
indicate status or wealth. Others choose 10 wear
makeup to accentuate already ex isting beauty.
However, body piercing is the latest expression of
body art that has become a fad among many in the
Wes1crn Hemisphere.
The tongue is the latest craze among piercings.
"I thought they were cute," srud Monjca Moore, a
sophomore business management major. "So, I got

J1N ISCAPI
fDOl'I
Dtllllll

one ."

A piercer must be properly trruned before piercing
a client.
"I received an apprenticeship after completing
about six months of practice," Cerutti said . "I had to
be taught about hygiene, proper procedure and anatomy."
In addition to 1hc tongue. 01bcr commonly pierced
parts of 1hc body include the navel, rupple, lip, eyebrow, nostril, septum and genitalia.

By HEATHER SAVAGE
Photos by BeOnda Vickerson and MeMn Moortng

1l¥IOUS Eastern cu ltures . body modification is a
lllcrmelhod of sacrifice. Scarification. especiall y
rei children, is widespread in many parts of

11
1SlJmaira. Mentawei Islanders file their teeth for
Jklicbeauty. while royalty in Egypt reshape their
Iii.

die 1970s, body art began us an aesthetic expresJ« individuality by Amed can counter-cultures.
body is one of the most powcrfu I communica"lf a girl has her tongue pierced, I think she is sexually mysterious," said David Phifer, a freshman at
Howard.
Piercings of the tongue and genital area have been
said to increase sexual sensitivity and pleasUie.
"My girlfriend loves [my tongue piercing]," said
Michael Mulligan, a student at Virginia Tuch.
In sharp contrast, Alex Lopez, a tanoo client at Jinx
Proof, said, "No girlfriend of mine would ever have
any kfod of piercing. They are gross.•
The entire piercing procedure takes approximately
five minutes. While the piercer puts on latex gloves,
the client rinses rus or her mouth with Listerine to
ki IJ germs and bacteria.
The tongue is Lhen marked with ink and Lhe piercer
shows the client the intended place for insertion of

the needle.
If the client is satisfied wilh the position, the needle and barbell are inserted. The needle is immediately thrown into a bio-hazardous contruner and the
piercer screws the barbeU ends together.
"Normally, there is no blood, but it varies between
cl ients," Cerutti said. "[A piercing] takes approximately six to eight weeks to heal."
Like all types of body modification, piercings have
health risks.
People who get piercings must take exceUent care
of it to reduce lhe risk of infection. The piercer must
also be properly trained on how and where to insert
the need le. There are several arteries and nerves that
must be avoided on certain parts of the body.
Because of the high health r isks, sm:face piercing
is not done at Jinx Proof. Surface piercing is when
any part of Lhe skin is pulled and pierced such as the
neck, forearm or hand web between the thumb and
index linger.
There is no limit 10 the number of piercings a person can get, but it can become an expensive form of
body art. The prices generally range from $30 to $60.
The hole can be stretched and the barbeU can be
removed . Stretcrung the hole with a taper to insert a
larger barbell can easily modify the piercing.
lf the piercing is no longer desired. it can simply
be removed and the hole will close in a mauer of
hours if pierced in the tongue.
A federal government employee, who wished to
remain anonymous said, "You never know who you'll
see wilh a piercing,• after sticking out her tongue to
reveal hers.

In The l,ine 01 Fire
~Easy Access To Guns Shal{es Ideas of Freedom, Safety
.j

•
Staff Writer

jilcy Burton, a high school senior

'-iri Worth,

11:xas. sits gazing

r\!ha glass partition with his eyes
•.Wfiith distress. Wesley's feet are
'jtled with chains as he reaches for
ldcphone receiver 10 1alk 10 his
fief and sistei:. who woke up early
1'.-JSiturday morning to make it in
~ inisiting hours.
,
:lrus1 words 10 rus famiJy were: I
Ill)(

looc lime Wesley had everything
for him. He was popular and
11, He scored 1500 on his SAT. As
'inoflhe football team, he applied
Iii\~ and Yale universities and
lttepted.
le uagic side 10 this all too perfect
ti? ~•as that Wesley was a gang
iilcr. As a "Blood," he defended
llbimed territory using symbols
ko!on. The "Bloods" have an arch
(named the "Cri ps."
liiey said he was at football·pracl•hen some members of the Crips
by his house, while his Ii ttle si~u playing outside and opened
!Amazingly, no one was hu r1 .
tared for my life and that of my
'1)1s,' Wesley sa id . "Something
IIO bc done, I thought, 'I have to

lj

l!~."'

The day the Crips opened fire at hls
home, Wesley called three of his gang
members. popped the trunk to pick
out guns from a mini arsena l, got into
his car and wenl to the Cri ps territory.
BANG!
Bu llets flew, people scattered and the
only casualty was that of a three-yearold boy who had gunshot wounds to his
chest and head.
The boy died insLantly.
• All I know is tlrnt a little boy is dead
from the bullet from my gun ," Wesley
said. "I never saw my high school gradua1ion and the blood of this little boy

BIO
fiMIIS:

is all over my hands.•
Would trus have happened if the two
gangs were not able to get their hands
on guns?
"It was so easy to get the guns," Wesley srud. "[There was] no wruting period. l acted on emotions and the guns
were just there, so I used them. "
Everyday, many children lose their
lives because of a guoshot wound.
Hundreds more arc perma nent ly
injured.
America faces an even greater problem.
The streets children onc::c played arc

turning into combat zones .
Studies show assault weapons,
designed solely to destroy human lives,
are turning up in alarming rates in the
hands of violent drug dealers, gang
members. hate groups and the mentally iU.
The National Rifle Association is
lobbying to convince Congress that
guns arc not the problem and there is
nothing that can be done to prevent
criminals from getting guns.
These lobbyists say guns that arc in
the wrong hands arc the price Americans pay for freedom. Armed criminals
and armed citizens are shooting at each
olher.
In a survey conducted by the Bureau
of A IcohoI, Tobacco and Firearms last
year, citizens said they should have the
right to legally and safely defend themselves from criminals. Most citi zens
said they do not understand why it is
so easy for criminals to get their hands
on guns.
Respondents called for a national
waiting period and for lhe sale and production of semiautomatic weapons to
be Limited to wartime.
"Enough is enough, how many have
to die before America wakes up?"
asked Candace Burton, Wesley's mother. "I know what my son did was
wrong, hut he is paying the price."

Hilltop Scaff Writer
It is a war zone where the only escape is battle or
death. Caught between the shots of a nine millimeter
and a blazing fire, his street smarts become the most
reliable weapon.
As he runs to find a quick shelter in an abandoned
building, be hears three loud bangs. Following the
noise is a voice asking, "Marcus, are you ready yet?"
With his hand tightly clenched on his weapon and
his heart beating with excitement, he slowly awakens
from rus fantasy. He can almost smile when he realizes that in his hand is a joystick and that lhe sounds
he hears arc knocks on his door.
Since he was ftrst given a video game as a kid, Marcus Brown, senior criminal justice major, bas enjoyed
the fascination that playing games offer. Brown bas a
Sony Playstation wruch he said be plays about three
times a week.
But play may be an understatement for describing
bis hobby.
Brown srud he uses video games for much more than
what some call childhood enterLainmenL
"It is a stress reliever because you lose yourself,"
Brown srud. He said wfferent games can be used to
relieve different types of stress.
Brown, under the alias Ryu Chun-Li or M-Bison in
his favorite video game "Streetfighter," said he enjoys
"SLreetfighter" the most because as the game develops it becomes more interesting.
In bis coUcction are other games like "Resident Evil"
and "Castlevania."
The cost of video games could easily empty the
pockets of a college student.
But that doesn't apply to Brown. He srud he doesn't
let his hobby keep him from spending money on a
night out with the guys. Instead of purchasing hundreds of $30 to $50 video games, be rents video games
for rus Sony PlaysLation at Blockbuster Video.
Although hls parents think he is too old to spend so
much time on games, he disagrees. Most games today
are geared toward adults.
Slowe dorrnitory, as well as others throughout
Howard University's campus, are filled with gamers
other than Brown.
William Parrish, senior engineering major, has a
video center in his room. With both a Nintendo 64 and
a Sony PlaysLation along with approximately 20 games
to play, it's a surprise to learn that Parrish is not addicted.
Parrish, like Brown, has been playing video games
since he was younger and srud he decided to carry hls
childhood hobbies to college. Parrish srud he enjoys
playing Nintendo 64 more than Sony Playstation
because he believes its capabilities are better -- most
Nintendo 64 games arc three dimensional.
One of his favorite games is PlaysLation's ''Final Fantasy 7." II is a role playing gan1e which is a certain
geore to video games.
In "Final Fantasy 7" the controUer of the game
becomes the character and the player views the game
from the eyes of lhe character. Every time the game
is played there is a different outcome depending on the
choices of the person playing it.
"Most people like games that involve sports and
fighting," Parrish said. "But I like role playing games
because it really makes you think."
His favorite Nintendo 64 game is called "Golden
Eye," which is base<! off of a James Bond movie.
"James Bond sees what you (the player) sees," Patterson srud.
Both Brown and Parrish srud the best places to purchase games arc Electronics Boutique and Best Buy,
which have the largest selection.
"Video games give you a chance to leave reaJjty for
a wrule and take on a whole new life," Brown said.
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Performances
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The Phillips Collection presents "Consuelo Kanaga: An
American Photographer" Tuesday through Sunday. This
photography exhibit includes black and white stills and
portraits. On Thursdays, the museum presents "Artful
Evenings," a mix of art appreciation, socializing and
musical entertainment. Admission is free. For more •
information, call (202) 387-2151. The Phillips Collection is located at 1600 21st St., N.W.

Dance Place presents the D.C. Dance Theater performing "Theater in Movement--Voices in Black & White." Student admission
is$10, general admission is $12. For more information, call (202)
269-1600. Dance Place is located at 3225 Eighth St., N.E.

The National Building Museum exhibits "Planning
Washington's Monumental Core: L'Enfant to Legacy"
through June and "Civic Lessons: Recent New York
Public Architecture" througli. May. For more information, call (202) 272-3603. Admission is free. The museum is located at 401 F St., N.W.

'The Merry Wives of Windsor," directed by Daniel Fish, runs
through May 10 at The Shakespeare Theatre. All performances
begin at 7:30 p.m. and weekend matinees at 1:30 p.m. Ticket
prices range from $17 to $43. For more information or tickets
call (202) 393-2700. The theater is located at 450 Seventh St.,
N.W.

Concerts

The Kennedy Center offers free performances daily on its Millennium Stage at 6 p.m. No tickets are required. For a list of
updated performances, call (202) 467-4600. The Kennedy Center is located at 2600 F St., N.W.

"Shear Madness," the record-breaking comedy whodunit that lets
the audience play armchair detective is currently running at the
Kennedy Center's Theater Lab. Sunday-Thursday shows are $25
and Friday and Saturday shows are $29. For more information,
call (202) 467-4600. The Kennedy Center is located at 2600 F
St., N.W.

•

The Museum of African American Art is currently
exhibiting "A Spiral of History: A Carved Tusk from the•
Loango Coast, Congo" through April. The West Central African relic dates from the mid-to-late 1800s and
is featured in the Point of View Gallery. For more information, call (202) 357-2627. Admission is free. The
museum is located at 950 Independence Ave., S.W.

The Howard University Dance Major Program presents the
1998 Spring Concert tonight at 7:30. Featured performances are
by Omega Psi Phi of Howard University, and guest artists, Kank:ouran West African Dance Company, Memory of African Culture, Balafon Dance Company and Ronald K. Brown/Evidence.
Marathon master classes will be held 9:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
tomorrow. General admission for the performance is $15.00, student admission is $IO with ID. Tickets are available at Cramton
Auditorium. For more information, call (202) 806-7 I 98/7 I 94.
Cramton is located Sixth and Euclid streets, NW on Howard's
campus.

Monday Night at the National presents "Broadway Sings," the
performance of Broadway song, dance and acting. Shows begin
at 6 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. Admission is free. For more information, call (202) 783-3372. The National Theatre is located at 1321
Pennsylvania Ave., N.W.

-

Mary J. Blige, Usher and Next perform at Constitution
Hall tonight at 8 p.m. Tickets are $41. Tickets are
available at TICKETMASTER outlet, Hecht Company
stores, Kemp Mill Music stores, Cramton Auditorium
or Tower Records. To purchase tickets, call (202) 432SEAT. Constitution Hall is located at 1776 D St., N.W.
"Fake Friends," the gospel musical will be performed
at the Warner Theatre through Sunday. For more infor' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - " mation, call (202) 628-1818. Warner Theatre is locatPhoto courtesy LDCed at 1299 Pennsylvania Ave NW
"Roots Odyssey" is a painting featured in "The African American Odyssey,"
is an exhibit on view at the Library of Congress.

·•

· ·

Comedians Eddie Griffen and Tony Woods will perform
their stand-up acts at the Warner Theatre Friday, April
IO at 8 p.m. and 11 :30 p.m. Tickets are $32.50 available
at TICKETMASTER outlet, Hecht Company stores, .
Kemp Mill Music stores, Cramton Auditorium or Tower Records.
To purchase tickets, call (202) 432-SEAT. For more information,
call (202) 628-1818. Warner Theatre is located at 1299 Pennsylvania Ave., N.W.

Exhibits
Celebrating the work of one of Africa's greatest traditional sculptures is "Olowe of - Ise: A Yoruba Sculptor to Kings"
which runs through September. A special gallery discussion, "First Look:
'Olowe of Ise: A Yoruba Sculptor to
Kings"' led by Roslyn Walker will
occur on Sunday at 3 p.m. The
National Museum of African Art
exhibit features 35 of Olowe's major
woodworks in high and uneven relief.
For more information, call (202) 3572000. The museum is located at 950
Independence Ave., S.W.
The world's largest Black history collection is currently located at the
Library of Congress. "The African
American Odyssey" exhibit spreading
over three buildings, featuring five
million books, films, photos and documents and covering more than two
centuries of Black history is on view.
For more information, call (202) 7076400. The Library of Congress is
located at First Street and Independence Avenue.

'

"George Segal, a Retrospective Sculptures, Paintings, Drawings," a fourdecade retrospective honoring the
American artist is currently on view
1
at the Smithsonian's Hirshorn Museum and Sculpture Garden. Continuing
through May 17, the exhibit includes
more than 20 landmark works of the
Pop Art era, mixed media and
"
·
Photo by Franko Khoury
Bowl with Figures," bJ: Olowe of lse-Ekiti is made. of wood and colored with pigment. The more. For more information
•
Piece is on exhibit in' Olowe of Ise: A Yoruba·sculptor to Kings;' at the National
call (202) 357-2700. Admis~useum of African Art.
sion is free. The Hirshorn is
located at Independence Ave.
at Seventh Street S.W.
l'he world premier of "Kudzu: A Southern Musical" is featured
at Ford's Theatre. Scheduled to play an open-ended run into June, "Metalwork '98," a jewelry and metalwork exhibit will
:
this zany, romantic comedy is set in the fictional town of Bypass, have its opening reception tomorrow at the Rockville
Photo by Kevin westenberg
liSA. Tuesday-Sunday evening shows play at 7:30 p.m., Thurs- Arts Place. A brown bag lunch and a slide show will be Mary J. _BIige is performing in concert with Usher and Next at Constitution
day matinees play at 1 p.m. and Sunday matinees at 3 p.m. Tick- hosted by Don Stuart, a Canadian Goldsmith. The Hall ton1ghf at 8 p.m.
et prices range from $27 to $40. Discounts are available for stu- exhibit celebrates the 20th anniversary of the Washdents. For more information, call (202) 347-4833. The Theatre ington Guild of Goldsmiths. Admission is free. For
1Slocated at 511 10th St., N.W.
more information, call (202) 309-6900. The museum is located
at 100 E. Middle Lane, in Rockville, Md.
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TIMIKA WOODS

Hilltop Staff Writer

They lock the door, close the windows and turn on the stereo -- but
not too loud. They don't want you
to know that they are open-minded,
have varied tastes and shift from the
mainstream.
Their secret is that their CD racks
include more than Puff Daddy's
entourage, West Coast rap and
singing divas. They opt for listening to the likes of Chumbawamba,
Radiohead, Alanis Morisette and
Tchaikovsky.
This group of people are closet
music listeners.

CHUMBA\'lfAMBA

LIVE• DEMOS• OUT-TAKES

15TRACKS

For the average Howard student,
their musical selection usually consists of hip hop, R&B, go-go and
even a little jazz here and there.
However, more and more students
are shifting from typical mainstream music to funky new alternatives, but they keep it on the
down-low.
Mainstream music appeals to the
widest possible audience which is
rarely confrontational or controversial, said Matt Neufeld, music
writer for the Washington Times.
As for Howard students and other
students similar in age, mainstream
music is described as rap, hip hop
and R&B.
On the other hand, alternative
music is looked upon as music that

INCLUDING

**4**
NEW
TRACKS

*
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may be listened to interchangeably
or may be substituted for popular
music; a break from the norm.
"Alternative music is a means
used to describe a genre of rock 'n'
roll," Neufeld said. "It's a more
guitar oriented [music] that veers
from the mainstream concerned
with riffs, melodies or hooks."
For the most part, just about
everybody listens to a type of music
that may receive mixed views from
others or music in which they can
identify with on a different level.
"I enjoy classical music. Instead
of limiting your thinking to sex,
drugs and crime it allows you the
flexibility to visualize and imagine
any image you choose," said Amber
Marshall, a freshman biology

maior.
Nzinga Mack, a freshman biology major, said she prefers alternative music because it is not
repressed to sex, violence, money,
drugs or cars.
"I like to listen to Ska because it
talks about life in general instead of
focusing on the usual sex and
drugs," said Nzinga Mack, freshman biology 1najor.
Senior photography major
Christopher Bell admits that . he
enjoys alternative groups such as
Savage Garden which is pop rock,
Rage Against the Machine which
employs heavy guitars and drums
and Portis Head which combines a
hip-hop beat with the vocals of a
White artist's lyrics.
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Select groups
included on the
non-traditional
music
lists
include: Fleetwood Mac, Marilyn Manson,
Jewel, the Spice
Girls, Green
Day,
Jane's
Addiction and
Jamiroquai
which range
from
heavy
metal,
rock,
mellow instrumentals and folk
songs.
Other students,
however, who
choose to listen
to alternative
music are not
totally self-consc1ous about
their
music
tastes. Senior biology major Kalil
Johnson listens to different music
from time to time.
"I like disco music so much
because when I was younger I hung
out with older people and that's the
kind of music that was popular
then," Johnson said.
Derrick Davis said he listens to
rock music and is not embarrassed
by it.
"I am not aware of the group's
name, but I do listen to rock music
occasionally. I like it because I
understand it and its easy to iden-
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tify with. It's like white people's rap
music, said Davis, a senior business management major.
Though there are students willing
to explore va,-ious types of music
with an open mind, their are others
who continue to support mainstream types of music such as
sophomore speech pathology major
Esther Smith.
"I don't like alternative music like
heavy metal or groups like Metallica because it's loud and it has too
much going on," Smith said.
11
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By SHATIKWA BROWN

Hilltop Staff Writer
In an era where working in the
entertainment industry is almost as
common as having a typical "9 to
5," music fans are bombarded with
an array of moonlighting quartets
each resembling the next. And
recognition is not always synonymous with talent.
Despite the trend of the times,
there are .still groups that have the

released their self-titled album
under executive producer Keith
Sweat. The quartet personifies their
name on all plateaus. Their look,
sound and music exemplify the old
school look, sound and vibe.
The album contains 10 tracks
guaranteed to create an ambiance of
matured "ghetto love." Their style,
which is comparable to Joe and
Keith Sweat, will definitely set the
mood for romance.
The continuous seductive swoons
of 01 Skool denote charisma and
charm. The album's intro "Don't Be

ate an aura of everlasting love, the
words of their songs indicate otherwise. The lyrics extend promises
of romance, \ove and sex ideal for
the post-cad phase of any man. In
short, be wary for 01 Skool may be
the next album you're romancing to
since the group has created a balance of lovingly lustful tracks.
Songs like "Come With Me" lets
ladies blatantly know that 01 Skool
wants to get "kinky any way that
you like, cause I wanna sex you all
through the night."
Cuts "I'm Still Here For U Lady"

01 Skool's Music Sets The
Mood For Romance
skills to excel in the industry. 01
Skool, a debut group on Universal
Records, is such a group.
01 Skool members Bobby, Tony,
Pookie and Curtis have recently

Photo courtesy of Universal Records

Bobby, Tony, Pookie and Curtis, the members of the R&B singing quartet 01 Skool.

Afraid" yearns out to the vulnerability of the average women looking for love, whispering sweet
hopefuls.
Though the group attempts to ere-

and "Slip Away" will easily become
listeners' favorites. Their words tell
a story. Their harmony and style
reveal an air of seriousness, arrogance and sensitivity. All the things

today's R&B audience.
Though 01 Skool does not render
audiences with a new sound, it will
make a fine addition to many CD
collections.

that work to generate the audiences' produced several tracks on the
passion.
album.
01 Skool demonstrates their talent
If experience builds character,
through every avenue of their · than 01 Skool by definition has an
album. 01 Skool member Bobby edge up on their competition.
wrote five songs on the album and Despite the album's synthesized
produced several tracks. Curtis also tracks, it should be pleasing to

Spring Black Arts Festival Blossoms On Howard's Campus
By

SHATIKWA BROWN

Hilltop Staff Writer

The Undergraduate Student Assembly is winding
down on a year's worth of preparation for the Spring
Black Arts Festival. The 20th annual festival is UGSA:s
chance to breathe fresh air into the Howard University social arena.
The aim for this year's festival, according to its planners is to motivate creativity, expression, fun and memories. The festival will offer a host of events for the
entertainment and enjoyment of the entire student
body.
"Laissez Bon Temps Roule," is French for "let the
good times roll."
UGSA Program Director Damon Waters said the
entire week is "all-inclusive for all Howard students."
Starting on Sunday, the week's activities will serve
as a spring homecoming, reaching out to alumni, students and the community.
Historically, the festival has been a time of expression
for students. Students have the center stage to showcase their talents in song, rap and dance.

Step show coordinator Chantrelle Lewis, a New
Orleans native, suggested the festival's theme in the
spirit of her hometown's Mardigras celebration.
"College is supposed to be the best days of our lives,"

Also included as part of the festival is Monday's
"Salute to Black Achievers Luncheon," which is being
coordinated by senior psychology major Charlice
Noble and junior biology major Deana ivicRae. Nobie

The theme for this year's Spring Black Arts Festival is
''Laissez Bon Temps Roule,'' which is French for
''Let the good times roll.''

Lewis said. "Mardigras is just a whole lot of fun and
that is what we are trying to create."
The step show will feature several fraternities and
sororities taking stepping back to its essence, Lewis
said.
·

said that working on the luncheon was a grand experience for her.
"Just to be in the company of these people who have
it is,ewarding enough to motivate students to attend
the luncheon," the senior psychology major said.

The luncheon will feature celebrities such as poet
Rebera Foston.
Waters, along with a team of coordinators for the
weeK s events, nas uev1seu ua11y tnemes -- u1v1ng
Thanks," "Heritage and Hyperbole" and "Just Chillin"
-- to compliment the concept of the festival.
UGSA Coordinator Zhaundra Jones and Vice-Chair
Jonelle Lewis and Waters have been working on the festival since last summer. A survey was distributed to poll
students' ideas, thoughts and suggestions asking what
students wanted in comparison to last year. Their pri·
m~y goal is to create a week which will epitomize the
arts.
Spring Black Arts Fashion Show, "Odyssey" cocoordinated by junior marketing major Genise Martin.
The Black Arts Poetry Show, "It Ain't Easy Bein Me,"
is coordinated by sophomore broadcast journalism
major Brandi Forte.
Other events include: Call to Chapel, a concert and
a picnic. Many events are free and some will serve
refreshments.
1
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SPRING BLACK ARTS FESTIVAL

1998

~unday. April 5. 1998

Call to Chapel

lt:00 a.m.

GoQd Times Gospel Show

6:00 p.m.

Andrew Rankin Memorial
Chapel

featuring: Carlton Burgess. The Cross Movement. Comedian Derrick Fox. the Alpha
Omega Steppers for Christ and others
12:00 p.m.
$8 students
$12 gen. adm.

Blackburn Center Ballroom

"It Ain't Easy Being Me"
Poetry Show

7:00 p.m.
$5 students
$7 gen. adm.

Blackburn Center Ballroom

Tuesday. April 7. 1998
Co-Sponsored by the
College of Arts and Sciences
fr. and Jr. Class Boards) ·

Showtime at HU Amateur Night

7:00 p.m.
$3 students
$5 gen. adm.

Cramton Auditorium

Thursda y. April 8. 1998

"Odyssey" Spring Fashion Show

10:00 p.m.
$10 students
$12 gen. adm.

Cramton Auditorium

The Spring Carnival

7:00 p.m.
$10 students
$15 gen. adm.

Cramton Auditorium

Monday. April 6. 1998

Salute to Black Achievers Luncheon
salutees include: Mr. Hugh Price (National
Urban league): Dr. Rebera Foston (nationally
acclaimed poet); Mrs. Jesse Owens (Jesse
Owens Foundation) and others

Friday. April 9. 1998

hosted by comedian Joe Recca •
"The Mad Comic~

featuring: Lord Tariq and Peter Gunz: greek
stepping exhibitions: live performances;
comedy: and more

The After Party

faturday. April 10. 1998

laissez Bon Temps Roule at
Springfest 1998...the Spring Picnic

10:00 p.m. · Until

TBA

discounted admission
with Spring Carnival
ticket purchase
12:00 noon

.

The Yard

with free food. vendors, music. and more!!!!

Spon1or d by the Howard Unlveralty Undtrgroduato Student Aeaembly
Coordinator • Zh.aundra C. Jones

.
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SUBSCRIPTIONS

Have the nation's
largest collegiate Black
newspaper mailed to
your ltome or office.
Be a part of history in
the making!
Semester $40
Year $60

--------------------------~
lease send my subscription to:

f

ame._ _ __

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

_ _ __

ddress _ __ _ _ __

hone
·

r--J----------------~-------~,

- - - - - - - _ 1

----- ---------I

'

I
I
I
I

I
I

Make checks or money orders payable to:

.

THE HIT ,I ,' l'OP
2251 Sherman Avenue N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20001

II
I
I

I

I
Call Diclaelle Turner, Office MaoagP.r, for details at .202.806.6868 I

:

or e-mail us at

:

I
I
I

tlaelailltop @cldc.l&oward.edu

I
I
I

L-----~----------------------~

BS
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HILLTOPICS
All HILLTOPJCS are due, paid in
full, the M onday before publication. Announcemems by campus
organizations for meetings, seminars or non-profit events are free
for IO words or less and $ I for
every additional five words. Campus announcemen1s for profit are
charged as individuals. lndividu•
als advertising for the purpose of
announcing a service, buying or
selling are charged $5 for the first
20 words and $ 1 for every additional five words.Local companies
are charged $ IO for the first 20
words and $2 for every five words
thereafter. Personal ads are $2 for
the first IO words and $ I for every
additional five words. Color Hill•

topics are an additional $2.
ANNOUNCEMEN1'S
NOONDAY PRAYER, EVERY WED.
AND FRI. 12PM-IPM. ANDREW
RANKIN M8MORIAL CHAPEL
H.--c you had a sexual encounter lbat
felt unwanted or abusive eilber in
childhood or more recent times? Come
join a group to talk about your experience and heal. CaU Dr. Reynolds or Dr.
Healy at 806-6870
Looking tor a GAY student organization? Join " OXALA." 202.484.7815.
Ladies Usher Board# I w,11 be selling catfish dinners, ple•se see Ida
Williams, or Sis. BoBo
l"MAD SCIEN I ls'l'S" NEEDED to
LEAD FUN SCIENCE ACTIVITIES
FOR KIDS IN ELEM. schools. Must
have experience working with Up to 20
kids. NEED CAR Interest in Sci or£<!.
helpful. Must'be avail at least through
end of May.lTraining provided PT
apply $20-S30/lhr. prdsram ('.!01) 924,
'·6767,
Attention ail members. Haiuan Stu•

dent Association Meeting TODAY!
Blackburn Center Rm 142 at 6:00PM.
Be lbere if you are interested in any
HSA official position ..
FRIDAY NIGHT AT THE MOVI.ES.
COME OUT TO YOUNG ADULT
FELLOWSHIP. FRIDAY APRIL 10TH
7PM SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING
AUD. SPONSORED BY REJOYCE IN
JESUS CAMPUS FELLOWSHIP.
FOR MORE INFO CALL 202 882
WORD
The Senior CruiJe ts Coming Apnl
241b
Navigator Fellowship Friday April
3rd, 1998 7:30-9:30pm Com. Rm. East
Towers
Alpha Phi Alpha Fratermty REolONAL STEP SHOW Friday, April 3rd
@ I Opm UDC Gymnasium
Senior Cabaret April 25 fur more info
see Carmi• Williams.
Volunteers NEBOEO lor Spnng
Black Arts Festival 98 FREE Tickets
Available Blackburn CTR 7pm April I
Come to an evening of Praise, Fe:Uow ..
ship, and Fun. Come to ReJoyce in
Jesus Campus Fellowship Young
Adults Fellowship Friday 3/6 Engineering Auditorium 7:00pm
Spring is almost here! Clean the cor11en of your heart.
UGSA presents... 1998 Spring Black
Arts Festival Co11cert Coming Soon I
God wants you to know Him personaUyl He lcn-es you with an everlastlnii lo,·t. Come to RtJOYce In
Jesus Campus Ftllowshlp Thurs. In
Blackburn Center Rm.148/ISO at
7:30pm
ibe Undergraduate Student Assembly
presents ...The 1998 Spring Black Arts
Festival Concert Coming Soon!!
Welcome back Dannette!
Attn: Seniors Seniors Cabaret Apnl
25

Come oiie Come All to ilie Miivtlous Mar Producdon,. IDe, Opell
CUtJns Call Matvtlout Mar~
doat, IDc. will be IIUqllas bead~
ud-dutiQJ • ,,. ope11 eUllas
call i,r die leature-lenJth scrmsplly"Quem of die NIJbt", Tho CUWIJ
call wlll tau place 8' die Club 1213
KStrNf NW Wuhlnstoa DC on Satut•
day Mardi 13 SUDday Marcb 14 i,r
4:00-9:00pm. Rdrethmenu will be
ltVed aloas whh aeub bat.
Seruor Boat Ride Commglt! I!!

Rm Yi1l Seem My ciiilt1 slieiilia

EpiscopaVAnglican Ministry Absolam Jones Student Aasociation meets
Tuesday @ 6:30pm Carnegie Service/
Eucharist Sun<by 9:00 am io Carnegie
Chapel
MODELS AND DESIONERS!I
Audition 'lbday for Donna Bella's
Summer Premier Fashio11 Show. 1b be
held In the Hilltop Lounge from S·

8pm. Bring a Photo, Resume and
Heels. For more infu call 812-5683
SRvDIVINo Make your hrst Jump
in one day with skydive Virginia! For
Brochure Call (540) 967-3997, and
leave mailing info.
LIFIIDOAROS Now fonng AU pos1 ..
tions. All areas Training available Full
time&Part time $7-13 Call Barby@
301.948,2400.
SI OP RONNINo ... lrom life's problems and face lbem with THE ONE
who knows the solution. Come to
ReJoyce in Jesus Campus Fellowship
every Thursday at 7:30pm in Blackburn Center in room 148/150 ..
SERVICES

Jam dis Web site ... Wannabe modles, this Is your site. T his site calls
on department stores to visit here to
view you ! Our motto: Decency
First. Nurr said. Go to your computer and check Netscape or Explorer... and cllck ...Fashlon-llne, oops!
Web address:
http://www.spacelab.neV'goldberg
n,c page looks better In Explorer
email address: goldbcrg@spacelab.net You get $10 for every who
comes with us.

BAD Credit? Fast and legal! Credit
Repair Is Now Availublc! 100 %
Gunrante<d! For more lnfornrnUon
Send Large SASE Plus $1.00
Postoge nnd handling TO: CREDIT
SERVlCES, 723 Euclid Street, NW
Washington, DC 2000 I
Having Computer Problems? Need
advice on buying a computer or
upgrading? Call 301-853-6905 for a
free consultation!!!
Resumes. Resumes, Resumes.
Cover Letter.
Special Includes: 10 copies,
writing/Jayout assistance Free disk
storage. Call The Copywriters Group
(202) 336-2372.
S1500 wEbKLY PO IBN IIAL
MAILING OUR ClRCULARS. NO
experience required free information
packet. 202.452.5940
Reau up to S [ I/hr this summer. Om•
versity Painters has painter and fore•
man positions avllilable. Call Eric
Klein@ (703) 836-8000 xl4I.
SI OOBNIS: Specuil d,scount for
On/Off site computer rentals. On-Site
ISDN Internet Access at $8 per hour
(wnD). E-mail accounts also ovllilable.
Visit Barrow Enterprises. 1605 Connecticut Avenue. 202-483-0798.
VCR Serv1c.es, Free esumates, pickup
& delivery. Same day service, Labor
and parts under $45. Call John at 2340840 DC
Resumes. cover letters. common sense
job search advice-- affordable, confi•
dcntial and quick. Call Resume Advisor at Barrow Enterprises. 202-4830798
EARLY BIRD SPECIAL
EUROPE - SUMMER'98
NORTHEAST DEP' S -$329 R/f
CARRIB/MEXICO -#199 R/f
FLORIDA -$79 0/W
PUERTO RJCO -$99 O/W
CALL 800-326-2009
http://www.airhitch.org

FOR RENI'
1 Large Bedroom m Basement
Fully Furnished $495 (202) 291-7015
NW House to shore Near RO Benu•
tlrully Reovated VktorinnJ Home,
Bright, Professional Atmosphere
$300,$380 Cnll 202.387.6455
Very Large 3BR1s House for Rent
with w/w carpet. house barn large
<omplete basement >flth own
entrance.
Duplex- :2 Apartments Renovnted
3br, 3Je,•el, 2baths $1,125.00 plus
utiLities.

I hree Br, 1 bath, $99:,.00 plus utJh ..
ties. Modern kitchen, CAC. WD,
WW, DW, Cable near campus, and
contact. Mrs. Drummond (301)2292485
NW Howard area. Sunny updated 2
BR apt in s~ure 4 unit buUdlng
near Metro. $600/montb + utilli•
Ues+$ 600 SD #703,624-0069
Jbedrqom house lor rent near
Howard. Furnished basement, 1
bathroom, carpeted. $875 a month.
Call 265-0760 after 6pm
Fiirrusbed Room.NonSmokmg•walk
to Howurd Carpeted-kitchen Pre~llege-inrluded all utilities $375.00
per/month Security Deposit-Call
Mrs. Shorter Leave Message ifn~ essary (703) 385-0538
I bedroom gorc1ous appt In Le
Droll Park High nnd Stcurc Available Moreb 1st Call Koura
202.588.0588 or 202.277.0588.
Northeast 45 Rhode Island Ave.
One Bedroom w/eot to kitchen, fireplace, balcony, W/W, $500; Emdency w/loft, $410; tncludes utilities, 5
blocks from Metro 202.488.1449 or
202.679.1266.
Rent -2 Bedroom Apartments. renovated. security building, walk to campus, $550 and $575 plus ELECTRICITY & COOKING GAS. Evenon
Murray 301-680-8 105.
2 Bedroom no bathroomS2S0 per.
month call (202) 750 4473
ROOMA'I E! NbbOEb Male or
Female to live with 2 males Rent
$350/.month Call 832-1399.
4 BR, 2SA. 4 Bilis. lrom Umv. only
$1000. 301-340-8967
Large lurn,shed room, 2nd floor, Ca.
A\'c. Heat/AC, wash/dry, carpet, util.
Male preferred. $360 Ms. Prince
(202)723-1267
PEACB OP MINO- ,s that what you
are looking for? That only comes from
knowmg THE PRINCE OF PEACEJl;SUS!! Come to RcJoyce in Jesus
Campus FelJOl''l'hip every Thursday in
Blackburn Center @ 7:30pm in room
148/150
N. W... Roommate needed ro share 3
bedroom Apt. W/D, DW, Central
Air/Heat, Cable ready, Near Slowe
Howard Omverstty Area: Bsm1 Apt,
Washer/Dryer full kitchen bathroom
$400 plus utilities ph 202. 544.3248
pus. Metro. S292 + 113 electric. Call
Danielle (202) 462-318 I. Available
Immediately.
48D House wuh ethc,ency,
Rooms$285 &$295 monlbly. Efficiency S385utilities included
4 80 House with eihc1ency. Rooms
$385.00 all utilities included. house is
fully Furnished, rooms arc newly renovated. Very quiet 3 Clean atmostpheremature students only I block
from campus. Harvard St. Call (lO I)
350-8358.
Spacious house ior rent. 4 Brm. Z
bath, eat in kitchen, w/d , security. yard
. At main campus. $975 mo. +util.
Spacious rooms Jor rent. Security.
yard, w/d. large kitchen. At main campus. Walk to school. shopping. enter•
tninmenL $275-$350/mo. util. included.
New 280 Apt. 2 blocks med/dent
school. WWC/AC good security. $355.
IBD apt./renovated & furnished.
Rooms in renovated space from $250.
(202) 723-4646 call anytime.

Ispacious effeiency($400) +
Iroom(300) in house Utilitfos inc.
Good neighborhood, Easy access to
HU. Immediate occupancy, Call
Angela Karriem 882-4430
4B0 House wnh clhc1cncy. Rooms
S285&~95/Monthly. Effiency $385.00
all utilities included. House is fully
Furnished, rooms are new1y renovated.. Very quiet. Clean atmosphere,
mature students only I block from
campus. Harvard St.
Call
(30 I) 350-8358.
Large room m home JUSl oil upper
GA a,-c. Part -time work(clerieal or
yard work/painting) in exchange for
rent. Call 202.829. 1181
') he NauonaJ Cancer lnslttute h:l.S an
immdciate opening for co--op student in
the research Facilities Branch,
Rockville, Maryland. Theincuo1bent
will pro,•jde specialized technical support services relating to• broad range
of architectural functions in\'olving
managing a database. space planning,
reviewing laboratory designs, evaluat..
ing cost. conslruction
management/inspection, contrnct
law/negotiations. etc for the state of the
art biomedical research facilities. $9$11/hr. Work schedule 20-40 hrs/wk.
Near Metro. For position/program
requirements. phone (301) 402-2812
Internet internships in Washington!
Association for interactive Medin is
where companies like Disney. Cablevision, IBM, CitiCorp, Intel, Hotmail
and mor turn for interactive media
ad,•ice. Journalism, web design, PR.
public policy, sales positions! Definitely the best internship you"ll e,-cr have.
Call Ben: 202 408-0008 or
intcrns@interacti,·ehq.org
lnteroet mternsfups 1n Washmgton !
Journalism, web design, PR. Public
policy, sales! CaU Ben 202-408-0008
House for rent: Perfect for studenLi
Located near New Hampshire & Thylor
st NW 3 blocks from new metro sta (
IO mins from bu) Good Neighborhood
3br+ I bm I full bath and I half BA
Cable ready, washer and dryer ,a nd off
street parking Rent$ 1200/mo
(water&gas included) Call Mr. Thom
3-01.588.4049
NW House to share. Near Howard 0
Beautifully renovated Victorian home.
Clean, bright atmosphere. S300-$380
per month Call 202-387-6455

RELi' WAN tED
Childcare help. Parl/umc Weekend
Hours a\'ailable. Good Pay Fun Work.
Oill(202)b 387-6455.
NW based Real £state (0\-csunent
Firm now seeking smart, sharp looking, well organiLed business minded
students to help with promotional.
S6.00 to $8.00 per hour For more info
call 202-726-2335
Ihe ABC I V network 1s seekang candidates with an engineering background for summer jobs at Ille ABC
TV Broadcast Center net"ork facilities
in New York City. Openings will be
available in the following areas television systems constructions and sys•
terns maintenacc. Certain positions are
covered by collect.ive bargaining agreements. For more info contact Jean•
marie Kean, 77 West 66 Street. 13th
noor, New York, NY 10023.
CAP Cl I Y Negro League Collccuon
Worlds Freshest Baseball Caps (202)
722-0701 1-800-223-8250,
Students l·ncuhy Stiill lbp Price~ Prud
for used and unwanted leJttbooks with
Resale Value (202) 722-070 I 1-800223- Tojo
ILtor• Counselors are needed for a s1.x:
week rc.sidcntinl program. Junior,
Senior or Graduate students with proficiency in English. math. compuccr science, science, or Spanish. 2.00 or higher GPA S 1.500 plus room and board.
Applications 3\'ailable: Howard University Upward Bound Program, Rm.
B 10 Carnegie Building
Business Wire Scholarsh1ps Av::ulabie
Call Pat Summers at 503.973.522 or
Email at pat@collegenet.com
Persons to O1str1bute Flycrs.FLex16lc
hours. Good Pay. 202.331.8372,
202.898. 11 22' The Bikm Shop
Moddy Your Playstauon to play
import games and backups (Only $35!)
Games: ICD $20 2 CD $25 Call Keith
@ (30 I) 924-4298
486 PC lor Sale $500 Includes CD
Rom. modern, monitor, Windows 95
32 MB RAM. Call Michael@
(202) 518-5658.
Pentium I 20MHZ system 32 Ram, 56
KMODEM l6XCD Rom, Windows
95. SIOOO Call Michael @(202) 5185658.

FREI! APRIL 4, 1998 1:00pm to

,:00pm BOB MARLEY Un R,uae
Ma,le N711hlapl Drunuilftw Sptak-

en 11> 'llllk about Jlqpe, Rlrtafarl,
and Boh Marie, GW Uolnnlty
Quad Bctwan 20th and :Utt Bottom
OWU Metro: FoU7 Bottom GWU
Into: 202 '94-7313
•PREE I-SID kl' +SIOOO
Credit Card fundraisers for fraternities.
sororities. & groups. Any campus
organization can raise up to $1000 by
earnin~ a
whoppmg $5.0olvl A Apphcallon.
Call 1-800-932-0528 ext. 65. Qualified
callers receive
FREE T-SHIRT.
Jusuce i~ederal Cred1t Onion seeks
highly motivated individuals w/cash
handling experience in banking/retail
to work in downtown DC branches.
Cross selling/customer service skills
necessary. Ability to communicate
with members in efficient, effective,
professional manner. Excellent credit
history and ability to pass background
clearance is• must. Salary is SI0 per
hour. Part time positions ore available
with the opportunity for full time during t.he summer months. Fax resume to
HR. (703) 528-7700 or send resume to
JFCU-HR, )01 0 N. Glebe Road, Suite

700. Arlington, VA 2220 I. EOE

BARN

Joseph's Hair/Nail Salon

$7 50-$1500/\VEEK
Raise all the money your student group
needs by sponsoring a VISA fundrniser
on your campus. No investment & very
little time needed. There's no oblign•
lion, so why not call for information
today. 1-800-323-8454 ext. 95

r------------------, ,--------------............
''
'
'''I

Wrap &Curl

iffiLP wAN'l'EO... .... .. .. .

'
$5.00olT

''
:
I

with this coupon

,.,
,.

Touch up and S1y~

I

$5.00OFF

Men/Women earn $375 weekly processing/assembling Medical I.D. Cards
at home. Immediate openings, your
local area. Experience unnecessary.
will train. CaU Medlcard
1-541386-5290 Ext. 118M
llitor,Counsclors arc needed for a s1.x
week residential program. Junior,
Senior or Graduate students with proficiency in English, math, computer science, science. or Spanish. 2.00 or high•
er GPA. $1,500 plus room and board.
Applications available. Howard University Upward Bound Program, Rm.
B-10 Carnegie Building.
Gospel Rescue Ministries need
TUTORS for students preparing {Qr the
GED exam. Please call Margo Haskins
(202) 842-1731 ext. 25 for more information.
Generous 30yrs old busU1essman
looking for ,-cry attractive woman, any
race, to escon him on excursions both
public ands private. The successful
candidate wiU be over 18, open minded
and unihibitcd. fashion conscious, not
too thin andnot too busy. Salary negotiable. Send Photo and vital statistics
to FFC PO Box 46 Hyattsville, MD
20781
L&N Seafood dnll Restaurant Now
hiring full time/Part time Day Wait•
crs/Wllitresses: Daytime/Night time
Hosts/Hostesses. Apply M-F Anytime
Located Peotagon City MaU-Third
Level, 1100 S. Hayes Street
Arlington, Va (703) 415-2055
Part tune JOb for early mornmgs or
and evenngs with good benefit. Call
Tuji at 703-280-1272 24hrs
SALE
FOR SALE-- 2 Bdrm Condo located
on the top noor (metro accessable) @
514 U. St. N.W. #9 open house on Sat.
Jan 24th l-4pm. $76,900 call Lenore
Carter (202) 362-2779
For Sale: Cheap bedroom lurmture!
Combined 6draw dresser/vanity and
3draw chest. 801h pieces $150 Call
202.397.1695

I

:

With Coupon

I
I

''
'''

Origmal Price

j
j
j
j

$30.00

Special Price 525.00

!

Original Price S-lO~
:
I
l

Specia l Price $3.,_.
•

'
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'
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1tacks only
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Spiral Curls
l :
~

j

$5.00 OFI-1

'

:

:'

l

I

j

With this coupon :

'
'

$5.00 per llaci

~:: For a limited~ ~

j
j
j

Original Price $35.00l
j

Special Price $30.00 :
j

j

:
j
j

Braids and Co~

j

'
j

j
j

All styles $10.000ii

'
With COUJ)Oll
'
' L-------------•---•''

for a limited time. :

j

j

I

j

I

l

L-------------------~
r-----------------------------------------Coupons

Full Set - $19.00 Air brush or hao:
painted designs included
'Fill in - $13.00 Airbrush or hand p ·
'
designs included
'
''
Eyebro,vs waxing - $6.00
l

I
I
I
I

j

'
'II
j

I
I

Pedicure & Manicure - $20.00 Airbn.:
''
or hand painted designs included
''
L---------------------------------------••••-

6 draw dresser wUh mirrors and draw
closet chest. Bolb pieces $150
Person's to D1stnbute Flyers Flcx1blc
Hours. Good Pay (202) 331-9372,
(202) 898-1122 The Bikini Shop
P ERSONAL
welcome back DANE l"1 E
Go Chan-Dog It's your birthday!
From Your Peeps at 723
THE DOW!\ SOUi H BOYS
WOULD LIKE TO SAY THANKS
AGAIN FOR CO\IISG T O T HE
PLAYERS BALL....

I

Across from Howard University
School of Business
2620 Georgia Avenue, N.\V.
Washington, D.C. 20001

80:,, I wont my Present, I am tired
of playing l\tr. Nice Guy!

(202) 319-7086

Revm, Apnls fools is hke a bohduy
to me! Get use to It, ond welcome to
the ram!
Glimmer, tl1ey hnlmg on us dog,but
it Is all good, cause "e going to step
all over them Uke roaches ... Super•
mark
"Many art tailed, but the chosen
Rl'T {e\t·' t, means mott than All)onr
could
Imagine the bond that"'
continue to build comes from a fa un•
dotloo started right hen on the
grounds we walk on cur)day. To
call )OU all my llncslsters goes way
pass the meaning thot has beto
adoptedln our e,erydoy language. I
call you that btcJlusc I'm proud to
do so. From UGSA coordinator and
HlUtop Business Manager two )Ml.
•tral&ht, Miss Howard, Med School,
Law School, Bw;intSS,.oman, Nurse,
Entrepreneur, Summa, Magna, Cum
and Thank )'OU Laudr (Shot out to
ME), Han,rd, \alt, andmuch more
than l can write. lmag!ne It a.U
started rrom a pleade 2 years •110,
HAPPY 2nd ANNI VERSARY
AUTHENTIC351!!
CHANA GARCIA
Happy 22nd Birthday! We lo,·e you.
chlca. •· From all your g.lrts In the
e-.'triastlng cl~hcr.
'16 the si J.LP.P
Thank )OU for )our guidance,
strength, and 10,c. We will proudly
carry on tbt tradition or Alpha
Exctlltnct.
f er rtttlon Bt'ffds Perltttlon Breeds
Prcftttlon
Lo,-. thr 47 E.N.V.1
4!1-A-116, 23-A-96, ii-A-%
Thank )OU for belplnl( me set the
Alpha UgJ,t. Words cannot e:cprus
my gratitude. I tbonk all of)'Ou for
being a friend and a ~ ror.
Lo,e 4-A-98
J-A-98 and 5-A-98, \ou arc lhe
lhcst front and back a •oror could
e,er ho, c. Thanks for being my sup,
port. 4,A,98.
fhe Live Squad Always Represents
l •A-98, 2-A-9&, 3-A-98, 4-A-98
13-A-!lll. lll-A-911
J'm gratc(ul for the opportunity of
getting to know )OU both. You'll
ha,-e been good sorors, but c,'tn better friends (riders). Low 4-A-98.
4-A-96, I am proud to carry on you
number ond your tradition of being
1 no limit soror. 4-A-98 .
161he47 E.N.V.V tlo,eyouall.
Let's suport and hrlp one anothtr.
The hattl'!l art ready (or us to tail.
4-A-98
Pok RENT: Huge 26@room
apartment, 2 full baths, WD, Secure
bldg. 10 minute -,,alk from campus.
FLY ope., If Interested, call
234.5179.
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